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NOBLE C. HARRIS
DIES FROM HEART
ATTACK TUESDAY
Member of Prominent Fam-
ily of County; Was
Widely Known
MADE STRONG RACE
FOR. Rem ESEANTATIVE
A heart attack, striking with
sudden intensity, claimed the life
early Tuesday morning of Noble
C. Harris, widely known business
man and political figure of Cal-
loway and Graves counties. Mr.
Harris, who was 50 years old, made
a strong race for representative in
the August primary and was
prominently mentioned as a candi-
date for sheriff in the 1937 elec-
tions.
A member of one Of the county's
leading families, he was born and
reared near Lynn Grove. Several
years ago he moved to Mayfield to
make his home and for a consid-
erable period was one of the star
salesmen of the Mayfield Woolen
Mills. Mr. Harris returned to his
native county to make his home
about a year ago. He resided at
the Oda McDaniel residence on
East Maple street.
Though his health had not been
the best for the past_ several
months, Mr. Harris' sudden death
was a great shock to his family
and many 'friends, He was first
stricken about nine o'clock Mon-
day night while up town talking
with friends.
Mr. Harris was a man of intense
—"Wei& 'pea-leased- of per-
sonality and deep loyalty to his
friends.
He is survived -1)y his widow; a
daughter, .Mrs. Frances Farmer,
3'-ankfort; four sons, Rufus,, of
yfield; Noble, Jr.. a cadet in the
United States Naval Academy. An-
napois; Billy Stokes, and Tommy
Wright Harris, both of Frankfort.
He also leaves three sisters. Mrs.
Wallace Key, Mrs. Vera Rogenis
arid Mrs. Clint Lawrence. and two
brothers, Nix and Polie Harris, all
of this county.
Mr. Harris was a member of the
Ihristian Church and of the May-Weld Lodge Benevolent and Pro-
tective Order of Elks.
A large number paid the final
tributes of respect at the funeral
services held Wednesday afternoon
at two o'tlock at the First Chris-
tian Church, conducted by the Rev.
E. B. Motley. Burial was in the
Mayfield City cemetery.
The pallbearers were. active,
Wells Purdom, John Clopton, H.
I. Slecid. Nets Waggoner, C. A.
Hale and Luck Burt; honor
Frank Pool, T. H. Stokes, V.
Clark, Ray Maddox, A. B. Austin,
and V. C. Stubblefield.
Service To Begin at
Gospel Tabernacle
The Radio Evangelist will open
services at the Murray Gospel
Tabernacle on Depot street, Sun-
day night and will probably last
• month. He will bring a series of
messages on pathetic Bible proph-
ecy.
Bro. Stahlman, who has built
tabernacles through broadcasting
stations in many states and has
for the past year been preaching
the Gospel, in the state of Ken-
tucky. says that God wants a
tabernacle in old Kentucky with
a• broadcasting station located
where the Gospel can be hurled
out to the lost and dying world
and Murray may be the place
where all that love the Lord and
love to hear God's word preached
in its purity.
Don't miss these meetings. Some
of the subjects Bro. Stahlman will
speak on are Evolution Monkeys,
The Seven Last Signs Why Christ
Will Soon Return. The World's
Last Prayer Meeting. Hell Turned
lase on Earth, Hell With the Lid
Oft and many other interesting
subjects. -
-EVearYdne Welcome to theae sera
vices. Evening services will begin
at 7:00 o'clock. Sunday afternoon
-at-2 o'clock.
Elliott Wear Takes
Insurance Position
---
Elliott Wear has taken the in-
surance position from Which J.
Bryan Shelton recently received
leave. J. M. Ware. assistant district
manager. Mayfield, was in Murray
last week and again this week
checking Mr. Shelton out and
working with Mr. Elliott Wear.
Mr. Wear recently completed a
course of training at Columbus,
Ohio, and with his business ex-
perience should be a capable rep-
resentative. Mr. Shelton recently
receivd a leave of absence on ac-
count of his health and will go to
the John Hopkins hospital in
Baltimore.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Punch Boards
Is New Fields in
Calloway County
The much discussed punch
board, long black listed In bus-
iness houses, has taken a new
field in the county, being work-
ed by individuals who carry
them about with them.
The new type is 'a smaller *IV
lair, autdals. sol4-.40--.24--csinia a
punch ,minimum with the one
punch paatilaila the. number of
wits that .is op_ the slip if it is
higher • than the number 20. If
the puncher wins, he usually
gets a comb and brush or some
other combination of articles
that could be bought for a small
sum, often for the amount the
puncher has to pay.
- The "little punchboarcl" is
usually sold by young people
and usually girls and is becom-
ing quiet a nuisance several
persons about town who are ex-
posed to undue soliciations re-
port. One party reported had
been induced to spend $1.20 in
one day on them.
This practice of punch board
selling is as much against the
law as having one in a place of
business with prizes of greater
values. At least the practice is
unappreciated by those solicited,
according to statements by
them.
COUNTY NET TEAMS
BEGIN TITLE RACE
Kirksicy Eagles Nose..
Grove Wildcats, 19-14, In
Opener November 1.
With the passing of softball and
other outdoor sports, Calloway
county high school basketball has
been ushered in with anticipation
of a colorful season. Friday, No-
vember 1. officially initiated net
play in this county.
The Kirksey Eagles, who had a
successful season last year. took up
where they left off in pre-tourna-
ment play and nosed out the Lynn
Grove Wildcats by a score of 19-
It The Warriors of ,Almo. under
the tutorship of Clifton Brown,
re having the job of building from
the ground up with a young and
small bunch of fellows., Although
Almo dropped her first tilt to
Hardin. an out of county foe, by
a score of 19-14, reports have it
that the boys are determined to
come to the front by the 'speed"
route.
The Faxon-New Concord fray.
also played on Friday night, No-
vember 1, presented a highly enter-
taing episode with both quiatets
howing flashes of early season
'Mance. New Concord, with her
que "under-the basket shots",
aióe from the battle with a 27-23
victory.
The following games were play-
ed Friday night, November 8:
Kirksey Crushes Hazel, 6444
With a whirr of flapping wings,
the Eagles of Kirksey High. com-
pletely saturated the net with
the sphere and chalked up 64 tal-
lies to Hazel's 24. The Kirksey
lads would not be denied and hit
the counter strings from every con-
ceivable position on the floor.
Lynn Grove 17, N. Concord 14
After being nosed out the previ-
ous week with a margin of five
points by the Eagles, the Jeffrey-
men of Lynn Grove, put up a
strong defensive fight to emerge
victorious over the Birds of New
Concord by a 17-14 score. The
ever present "black cat" caught
the Wildcats just before toueney
time last season and played havoc
with a well balanced machine. The
"Cats" are always dangerous op-
ponents.
Faxon Tops Almo, 25-21
Showing a decided improvement
over the test of November 8 with
Hardin High, Clifton Brown's ag-
gregation of Alma droped a heart-
breaker to the Faxon Cardinale by
a count of 21-25. The inability of.
making charity tosses count played
a.. major role is,, Almo's. dOwnfall..
On Friday night of this week
Hazel journeys out to Lynn Grove
for a contest on the 'Cats' floor.
Almo will meet Kirksey for the
Eagles' first game on their home
boards. Dope has it that the Wild-
cats will "take" the Hazel five
while Kirksey takes the "nod"
from the Almo quintet. -
HAVE STUDY MEET
The West Kentucky study group
of the Optometrical society met
Tuesday night. in the °Mats of .Dr.
0. C. Wells. Dr Wells and Dr.
Warren, Paducah, read papers.
Others present were Joe T. Parker,
Dr. Steinfeld, Paducah, Dr. Wan-
ner, Paducah, Dr. C. C. Brown
and A. L. Lindsey, Mayfield, Dr.
T. R. Palmer, and Mr. Kincaid,
representative of an optometrical
supply company.
TWO TERMS GIVEN
IN FIRST DAY OF
COURT PROCEDURE
Bonnie Garrison Acquitted
on Involuntary Man-
slaughter Charge
JOE UNDE-R—W-00—D CASE
CONTINUED NEXT TERM
Two prison terms anr one jail
sentence hive been given in the
first two days of trials in Cello-,
way county circuit court. The
court was adjourned Wednesday
afternoon until Monday for the
court to attend the judicial coun-
cil this week end. No indictments
were returned by the grand jury.
..Pink Hayes, Negro, was given
two years on a charge of store-
housebreaking. The Negro plead
guilty to a charge of breaking into
the offices of Dr. T. R. Palmer.
Hassell Caldwell was given two
years for uttering a cold check.
Caldwell plead guilty.
Carl Eldridge was sentenced to
ten days in jail on a charge of
assault and battery. Eldridge was
alleged to have attacked Albert
Richardson, driver for the 138
Taxi Co., when Richardpon ans-
wered a call made by his wife.
Eldridge wes indicted in the
August term.
Set Case Forward
The case of Joe Underwood,
charged with wilful murder, was
set forward to the next term of
court on motion of the common-
wealth. The motion was made
after It was found that some of
th. state's witnesses were no
present. Underwood is charged
in connection with the death of
Charles Jones last August.
Cases set for Monday include the
common law docket wall probably
some criminal hearings Willie
noosby, Negro, charged with rob-
bery and Nell Worthing. charged
with assault and battery, will like-
ly come up. A light docket is
before the court this term and a
shorter zesidon than usual is ex-
pected.
Dr. E. B. Cherry
Appeals Case
Dr. Z. B. Cherry, Hazel, appeal-
ed his case to the Calloway Cir-
cuit court last Friday after he was
fined one cent and cost and given
ten days in jail on a charge of
breach of the peace. Dr. Cherry is
alleged to have taken Mrs. Floyd
Fudge by the arm and forcibly
evicting her from his home while
cursing and abusing her last Tues-
day. Mrs. Fudge with Mrs. Era
King, was in the home in interest
of relief for the family. Dr. Cher-
ry denied the charge and appealed
his case
Moore Child Is
Buried Saturday
Funeral services for Rebecca
Jane Idotire. 3 years of age, were
held Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock from the home at Lynn
Grove. The Rev. L. . Hurlea was
in charge of the services and burial
was in the Goshen cemetery. The
child died following an illness of
typhoid fever. The parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ortis Moore, and brothers
survive.
Midway Softball Team
Takes Pair From CCC's
The late season did not prevent
two exeellent softball games from
being played at Midway Sunday
afternoon as the Midway team ad-
I ministered a double drubbing to
the fast ten from Camp Murray.
Midway won the first game 4-3
in nine innings and the second 1-0
in seven frames. Cooper pitched
and Holland caught throughout for
-Tha Midityly -Myr'
The Midway- squad has won 28
out of 34 games this season.
CALLOWAY "DRY"
BY WIDE MARGIN
Vote Against Repeal of State
Prohibition Amendment
More Than 21,1 lo 1.
HART, GALLOWAY
WIN PLACES ON
EDUCATION BOARD
Former Leads 6 Candidates
With 2456 Votes After
trailing in Early Count
Calloway county indicated be-
yond the shadow of a doubt that
she is still in the "dry" column
last week by voting Fiore than
two and ball to one to retain the
7th Amendment to the Kentucky
Constitution. This is the "dry"
amendment added to Kentucky's
fundamental law during the ad-
ministration of Governor Stanley.
Every precinct in the county
voted "dry", though the margin
was only 2 in Dexter. The strong-
est repeal sentiment outside the
city was shown in the two Con-
cord polling places which were
the only precincts, outside of four
in Murray, which cast as many as
100 ballots for repeal. Southwest
Murray polled the largest repeal
vote of 155 but in that precinct the
agpgalist wer_g_ overwhelmed .y. .s,
dry vote of 350 Hazel cast NM
dry votes to 70 for repeal. Lynn
Grove was the "driest" in percent-
age, voting 201 to 17 against re-
Peal.
Quail Season To
Open November 24
GALLOWAY is-ase044,-
W!TH 2430; HALE THIRD
Jim Hart, southeast of Murray,
and Scudder Galloway, Almo, were
elected to the county board of eclua
cation to succeed Ms W. Burkeen
and Harry Wilcox. in last week's
election. The first 'even pre-
cincts which had been counted
when last week's edition went to
press showed Marvin Hale lead-
ing with Mr. Galloway second.
Hart _gained rapidly as 'other sec-
tions were heard from and finish-
ed 26 votes ahead of Galloway.
Mr. Hale was third with 2,087.
Albert Chapman edged Eaq. J. B.
Swann for fourth place by 3 votes,
1,040 to 1,037 an Fred' Hargis was
sixth with 852.
The new members will take their
seats aanuaay 1. The vote for
each in each precinct is printed in
the tabulated vote in this paper.
Move Sewing
Project This Week
The W.P.A. sewing project has
been removed from the postoffice
to the third floor of the Ryan
Building. The project is under the
supervision of Miss Elaine Ahart
'End iiiiiaTUYS '12 women 'fit-the
making of various garments of
wearing apparel, mostly 'tor chil-
dren. Only seven machines are in
the building but others will be in-
stalled later. The third floor has
been redecorated with bright col-
ored curtains made by the work-
ers.
Following the change of—dite
for open season an quail as of--bist
year, the bird season officially
opens in Kentucky Sunday, No-
vember 24. In past years the
season opened November 15, bu
was moved up to the 24th and ex-
tends into January, Game Warden
John R. Oury States.
CHICKENS STOLEN
:About 25 chickens were stolen
from the- home of Bill Lawrence,
Just West of Hazel, last' Friday
1. Though the family was at
no one was awakened.
Sherif{ Kingins was tailed &Ain'
day morning but no-clue-has been
found.
Honor the Flag, Judge Smith
Tells Armistice Day Crowd
Legion Post Sponsors 17th
Annual Observance of
Occasion
Celebration of Armistice Day
without due reverence to Old
Glory is an insult to the war
dead, Judge Ira D. Smith declared
here Monday at the annual Armis-
tice Day program, sponsored by
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legion, at the court house.
On account of threatening weather
the attendance was lower than in
former years.
Judge Smith asserted that those
Americans who gave their lives in
the World War did not die in vain
for the threat of the Central Pow-
ers was real and a defense was
necessary. He also said that he
had not patience with latter-day
0 
claims that' the war was not insti-
tuted by Germany.
The program was brief but im-
pressive in its simplicity. It was
opened with the invocation by R.
H. Hood, a past commander of the
Murray Post. Following "Ameri-
ca" by the audience, the Murray
State College male quartet sang a
special arrangement of "America,
The Beautiful", with rare beauty.
Judge Smith, a member of the
Hopkinsville Post of The Legion,
was introduced by George S. Hart,
former commander of the Murray
Post, and present district com-
mander. At the conclusion of
Judge Smith's remarks, 30 seconds
of silence were observed in tribute
to the war dead and the'program
was ended with "Taps" by Roy
Weatherly.
Upton Close Headlines
Annual F. D. E. A. Meet
F.D.E.A. peaker
0
UPTON CLOSE
J. S. KEMP, 67, IS
BURIED SUNDAY
Prominent Farmer Dies Following
Two Weeks Illness; Four
Children Survive.
Funeral services for J. Stonewall
Kemp, 67 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon from- the Goalsen
church with the Rev. L. Z. Hur-
ley in charge of the services.
Burial. was in the church cemetery.
He had been in ill health for the
past five years and a recent illness
of two weeks lad to the end. He
was admired and respected and a
host of friends 'join the 'relatives
in anourning his death.
Surviving are two sons Nolan'
Kemp and Noel Kemp and two
daughters, Mrs. Iva, Moore and
,bars. Mary Daley, Detroit. He also
Lams a brother, J., C. Kemp, and
four- half brothers. Claud. Oscar,
Arthur, and Paul Kemp.
Authority on Asia, Presi-
dents of Berea, DePauw
on Program
M. 0. Wrather, preskant of the
First District Education.. _A.ssiaci-
OW ay
Close, an authority-on•41se-Yee-East,
will speak at the fifty-first annual
-session con-
venes in the auditorium of Murray
State College, Friday, November
29.
In addition to Mr. Close, whose
American pseudonym is Josef
Washington Hall, other dynamic
speakers such as Dr. James H.
Richmerid, president of Murray
State Coklege' Dr._ G. Bromley Ox-
nam. president of DePauw Unia
versity; and Dr. W. J. Hutchens,
president of Berea College will
appear on the program.
According to Mr. Wrather. Upton
Close is purely a platform speaker.
He presents his argument in a clear
and concise manner. His lyrical
poetry and humorous air lend color
to his lectures.
Many thrilling experiences have
been witnessed by Close in China,
Manchuria, and Japan. He has a
concrete conception of Japan's at-
titude toward eastern countriea
Upton Close, is the author of six
significant books on the Crient
He is a contributor to a dozen out-
standing American periodicals, in-
cluding the Saturday evening Post,
Scribners, and New York Times.
His lectures were instrumental in
exposing China's "Tammany", call-
ed the_ "Pearl an Joy Club:'a He
Is the bray man to appear in
"Who's Who" twice.
For several years. Close was on
Mr Kemp was a well known and the faculty of an American uni-.
prominent farmer of 3 miles West versay. buring the last 16 years.
of Murray on the Coldwater road, he has tramped, wheel harrowed
and mule littered over the world's
Oury To Judge
Field Meets
Game Warden J. R. Oury will be
a judge at the field meet of the
Paducah Sportsman Club to be
held in Paducah Monday and Tues-
day of next week. The first day
will be for shooting dogs and is
called amateur day. So why not
enter that good dog of yours. The
cost will be small and we will
have a lot of fun. Hunters are in-
vited to attend.
A game warden will be in the
county during these days Mr. Oury
states, ro look after the enforce-
ment of the game laws.
W. O. W• Meet
W. 0. W. to meet Friday, No-
vember 22, at 7 p. m. in W. 0. W.
Hall over Wilkinson's Barber Shop
on East Main street. The Prince-
ton, Ky.. team will put on the
work. State Manager E. E. Evans
will have charge of the meeting.
Gallatin county farmers signed
for 3,620 tons of limestone last
month, for soil improvement use. IL 
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largest continent.
Fifteen" hundredteachers from
the first district are expected to at-
tend the F.D.E,A. this year. Thia
includes teachers from the coun-
ties of Marshall, Calloway, Graves,
McCracken, Ballard, Carlisle, Trigg,
Lyon, Caldwell,' Livingston, Crit-
tenden, Hickman, and Fulton.
The officers of the association are
M. 0_ Wrather, Murray. president:
Clyde Lassiter, 'Plicisrnaa, vice-
president; Kenneth R. Patterson,
Mayfield. secretary and treasurer.
The directors are Tullus B.
Chambers, Benton; Everett Howton,
Princeton; and Miss Vera Beck-
ham. Clinton. The program com-
mittee is composed of M. 0. Wrath-
er, chairman; W. C. Jetton. Padu-
cah; and L. J. Hortin, Murray.
Lynn GrOve Milling
Co. Makes Additions
- •
'community will meet next Tues-
.._ day night, Notopplaer--49, at the'
schoolhouse to study the grading'
Of their tobacco. Samples of grad-
ed tobacco from many of • this
year's crops will s be used in the
study. . 
---..-
-.--- ..
The meeting :is being held ais
many of the Producers are ready
to grade and strip their crops, It is
very important for the producer
to properly grade his crop if he is
to receive what the crop is worth.
The meeting will begin at '7
rattorks.
A two-story storage addition at
the Lynn ,Grove Milling Co., re-
cently completed and and other
improvements give the Lynn Grove
plant, which is owned and operat-
ed by the Crouch brothers, Fleet-
wood and Gordon. one of the. most
complete. modern and 'atirktive
flour mills in this section. -
The additional storage space is
14 by 28 feet which accommodates
a large reserve of flour on the up-
per floor and feed on the lower
floor. It is painted in aluminum
to match the corrugated, sheet met-
al with which the remainder of the
mill has recently Been covered.
Total improvements made involve
an expenditure in excess .of $700.
The Crouch brothers .have opera-
ted this mill for several years with
outstanding success and are per-
sonally popular with a Wide ac-
quaintance as well as the products
they make. They do a large busi-
ness not only in Calloway but in
surrounding counties.
Two years ago they completely
electrified their mill, making it one
of the first flour mills in this sec-
tion to be completely operated by
electricity:
Kirksey Tobacco
Growers To .Nleet
The farmers of the Kirkyy
Bunnie Farris To
Operate Weed Floor
Bunnie Farris has announced
that he will again operate the
Murray Loose Leaf Floor in the
same location as last 'year. The
barn has been undergoing improve-
ments this -week in preparation for
the season's opening.
-
-.4=1r
REGENTS TO OPEN
BIDS NOVEMBER 29
ON HEALTH PLANT
$263,637 Building Will
Hoilse Physical Education
and Home Management
WILLAkirEQUAL TO
ANY IN THE SOUTH
Bids for the construction of a
physical education building and a
home management buildin g,
amounting to $263,637, will be re-
ceived by the Murray 'College
board of regents, November 29, at
10 a. m., the board decided in a
meeting in Dr. J. W. Carr's office
here-this morning (Nov. 8).
In authorizing the advertising for
bids, the board at regents direct-
ed its secretary to publicize the
notice in a newspaper of general
eircelation in Murray for a period
of least 14 days.
In a press notice. the United
State government indicated by its
announcement that the application
to the PWA had been approved
for a loan and a grant, the loan
portion being $145,000 and the
grant, $118,637.
The health building will be lo-
cated on the campus east of the
old athletic field facfng west. The
home management house Will be,
constructed on college property
north of Dr. Herbert Drennon's
home facing east.
The new health building will equal
any in 'the South, having an in-
door swimming pool, second in the
TO...-IttatTrof LSIL
gymnasiums, one for girla, one for
boya and one for basketball games.
All physical -education classes will
meet- in this building.
The home management house
will be modernly constructed and
equipped throughout, embodying
the latest and most efficient 'prin-
ciples employed in such structures.
In a letter addressed to Dr. J.
W. Carts the sestnael 1er ihe Ken-
tucky administrator advised that
the resolution offered by the re-
gents was drawn to be used in con-
nection with the advertisement for
the letting of the contract. The
offer made by the government to
the board of regents is expected
from Washington soon, according_
to ihformation received from Louis-
ville.
-Paw
Legion Post Attains
103 Mark for 1936
Continuing its vigorous drive for
members, Murray !Post No. 73 of
The American Legion Passed the
100 mark this week and now 1.1
approximately 20 members . ahead
of this same time last year.
•A letter, was received from de-
partment headquarters last week
asking that every _post in the state
equal its 1935 membership by Jan-
aary 1, 1936. The local post, de-
spite its fine start, is still short di
the half-way mark of its 1935
membership of 214.
those who have joined during
the past two weeks, bringing the
total to 103, are Hugh Gingles, W.
G. Miller, Tom McElrath, Walter
G. Puckett, W. L. Farmer, Jesse
H. Henley, T. ,H. Cochrane, Fred
McClure...Ai. E. Douglas, Calvin
Falwell.
Flournoy Parker, R. G. Fair,
Mark Parker, Treman Cohoon, S.
L. Canady. Harry E. Jenkins,
George E. Washburn. Hughie Wal-
ker. Bert Vaughan, W. A. Thomp-
son and S. A. Erwin.
The regular monthly Meeting of
the post was held last 'Thursday
night at the court house and was
well attended. Lieut. Ronald E.
mith, commander of Camp Mur-
ray. will have a stringed instru-
ment group from the camp, give a
musical program at the next
monthly meeting on December 5.
On suggestion of R. H. Hood,
past ,commander, experiences dur-
ing the war will be related by
various members at' each month-
ly meeting in the future. Sand-
wiches and coffee were served at •
the conahisien Of-The session.
Chandier- Wins- hr.
DistrIct By 30,321.
Complete returns from the 14
eniintiii-of the First -Di-Strict late
Monday revealed that A. B.
"Happy" Chandler caaried the dis-
trict with a majority of 30,321
votes over KingsSwope.
Chandler received a total of 61.-
601 Votes in the district. Swope
polled 31.280.
Chandler led the Democratic
ticket; - Keen Joimeon was second
with 55,793 votes.
The Democrats lost only one
county—Crittenclen, which is tra-
ditionally Republican.
The district gave the forces op-
posed to repeal of the state prohi-
bition amendment a majority of
1,777 votes. The vole for repeal
was 31.983, and against 33.760.
The old age constitntional
amendment was carried by 56,3N
to 5.655.
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YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
• tief
VISIT MRS. MYERS BEAUTY PARLOR FOR
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Personality Haircuts, Individuality in
Spiral and Croquignole Permanent
Waves
Also Machineless Zotoz Waves
t No heat or electricity)
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SKIN AND
SCALP TREATMENTS
--EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
MRS_ R_ A. MYERS MRS. KATE McLEAN
"Your Mirror SIsews When Our
*Prices Are Ne.whir
MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
First Nar-lotai gar. elB1ding Phone 314
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AND
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Patrons of Water
8r Light Co.
Tour Water and -Mark Account
if due 6c1 payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at-ths office and save em-
barasuitsist, as no mons" will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY- TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : : Kentucky
•
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actory netisesis
0"\N--77r7` •
Rent a Sarety.Deposit Box
R ENT eirae-of our modern Safety Deposit boxes andprotect yot, valuable papers and jewels
Against loss
Against fire
Against theft
There are a few available boxes for rent today.
START SAYING REGULARLY NOW
We Wetcom• Your Banking Business
HAVE
PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
Murray, Ky.
Make Our Rank YOUR Rank HAVII/ NW:LT
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SALES OF LAFAYETTE CLIMB AS
BUYERS COMPARE IT WITH OTHER
LOW-PRICED CARS Saks double and triple in cities andtowns across America as X-Ray Sys-
tem lets buyers see with their own eyes that Lafayette is the ONLY car in the lowest-
price licd with all of the VITAL engineering features of the highest-priced cars!
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go, In Mrs. Euell Tinsley. M.Sss
Butha Tucker, Miss Attie Tucker,
Mrs Quitman Paschall, Mrs. Sadie
Morris. -asas-a • aa sass(
Mrs. Iva Scarbrough, Mrs. Henry '
Dalton, Victoria. Tex., Mrs. Laura
Peratell, Mayfield. Mrs. G.• P.
Hughes, Mayfield, Mrs. Noble
Brandon, Mrk. Sam Smothcrman.
• • • • •
Arts And Craft Club *eta
With Mn. C. H. Moore
Mrs. C".- H. Moore opened her
home to the Arts and Croft Club
on Wednesday afternoon.
A beautiful selection s of linens
. and quilts were shown by mem.
*bers.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed during the hours.
A salad plate was served by the
host.
Visitors were Mrs. Mary Church-
ill, Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. R. R.
_Ideloaa.--Mea---derie-Deule
Mrs. s_ Dana Moore- -iitaillan Antonia
•
Marriage Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Osborne, of
the HinklevaLe road, Paducah,
have announced the mariaige of
their daughter. Clara Louise. and
Elwood Neal Holcomb, of „Murray.
The ceremony took place Saturday
evening, November ninth, at half
after nine o'clock with Dr. D. B.
Clapp, paator of the Baptist Taber-
nacle, Paducah, reading the ring
ceremony in his study.
Mrs. Holcomb wore a brown
checked traveling suit with har-
monTzing accessories. She was
graduated from Tilghman high
school and attended Murray State
College.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short bridal trip,
after which they will be at home
in Murray, where Mr. Holcamb is
employed with the Covington
Brothers Wholesale Grocery.
• • • • •
Entre Nous Sewing Club Meets.
With Mrs. Harry ,Sledd
Mrs. Harry Sledd was at home
to the Entre Nous Sewing Club
and a few other friends on Wed" meet Cadiz here Saturday after-
 noon.
- -PAY HIGRST 
nesday afternoon.
The hours were spent informally
A lovely party plate was served.
Jaresaast ware:
Wk. E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Jack Farm-
er. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Karl
Frazee, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.
_Mrs. R. H. }food, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mrs. B. 0 Langston. Mrs.
W. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs. J. W. Carr,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. E. B.
Houston, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr., Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. W. H.
Graves, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. W.
T. Sledd Sr.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
gathered in the state by CCC
up to that time
angei in policy and methods
controlling the work programs
and objectives of the camps, under
the Soil Conservation Service, De-
partment of Agrioulture call for
a variety of seeds whereas under
the old plan of erosion control
only a few were needed such as
black locust. The control of
erosion is now only a part of die
extensive program. Reforestation
and timber production are objec-
tives of the new plan. All native
seeds are collicted and shipped to
a central nursery. Indeed, in their
relentless search for seeds of all
known native types, Mbil 'of Com-
pany 1517 discovered one type con-
siderably out of -its habitat. The
turkey oak is a native of the
Southwest from North Carolina to
Florida and as far west as Louisi-
ana, but nothing escapes the me-
thodical 'scouts' o
Murralx_cp and IfOriTtJAPPIng
on This slit-anger of the Kentucky
orehts_aa-alert sapgrintendeni  was.
quick to recognize it,
Considering that all other ac-
tivities of the camp's work pro-
gram have continued without ma-
terial interruption her seed gath-
gring activities have reached note-
worthy proportions. For the period
October 10 to November 6, there
had been gathered and shipped by.
the company 346 bushels cf black
locust, 272 bushels of yellow pop-
lar, 417 bushels of black walnut,
60 bushels of shell bark hickory,
56 bushels of red gum, 44 bushels
each of red oak and honey locust,
wild plum, dogwood, red cedar, and
American white ash' totaling 20 bu.
or a grand total of 1,239 bushels
for the period.
CASH PRICES
Foe Your -
SCRAP GOLD, PLATINIIIIF. sae
SILVER
Trade in for something new lad
useful . . . a gift
Many are surprised at the value of
their old metala
H. B. BAILEY
• THE JEWELER
Camp Mt.. asiz, weir t21
having the Rev. Paul H. Packard.
Chttralaw"'evarigensta arelf
Irvine. Ky., for her Tuesday ev-
ening Worihrir service. A -refs-re-
sentative group was out for the
meeting and attentively received
the inspiring message of the even-
ing.
The Greyhounds opened this
season's score book with a victory
over Camp Mayfield's net team.
Downey, Sandefur, and Miller, who
figured in the camps last year's
records, were again on the lineup.
Enix, last season star of Camp
Benton's championship team, and
Stroud, member of the camp's sec-
ond team for the past season, were
new personalities in Company
1517's five and adder material
strength to its offense. The other
side of the score sheet found
Wright and Bryant opposing their
former teammates while Van Hoos-
ier was high man for Mayfield's
Company 3559 with 6 field goals.
Stroud led fur the Greyhounds
with 9a_points while Enix followed
closely with 8. The final tally
was 27-19.
The Greyhounds meet the Clin-
ton camp team at the Murray High
School gym during the latter part
of the week and will probably
Company 1517 Leads In Seed
Gathering
_A comparison of data on recent
seed gathering Ictivities of Sod
Conservation Camps in Kentucky
reveal that Company 1517 at Camp
SCS-14, Murray, Ky., has taken
a substantial lead in this latest
task. All Soil Conservation Service
camps in the state have engaged in
this enterprise and we are reliably
Informed that to November 6 the
Murray camp had gathered and
hipped one-fifth of all the seed
_
Customers!
Just a line to let you know we can still save
you money on most anything you„,need to buy. We
don't like to brag, but our pricel are the lowest
you'll find.J
By the way, this cold snap calls for extra
clothing-we're selling brand new wintcr under-
wear that weighs 1 1-4 pounds for ,79c. Usually
sells for a dollar.
And don't forget our stqck of Ball Band Boots,
Overshoes and Galoshes is -Complete. We are sell-
ing men's all gum Overshoe's as low as $1.29.
Brand new ladies' Galoshes for $1.19. Men's Gum
Boots for as little as $2.49. We are quite sure we
can save you money on all your winter clothing and
footwear.
And as for groceries-we're selling them right
°tithe money. We don't like to rub it in, but where
'else can you buy a 1 1-2 pound bag of fresh roast-
ed 100-per cent pure Coffee for 19c. We have
plenty of it. Ohio River Salt, 100-pound bag for
89c. Cornflakes, 3 packages for 19c. 2-pound box
of Crackirs for the price of a 1-pound box, 15c.
Fresh Cabbage, 1 1-2 cents per pound. Matches,
3 for 10c. Kerome:4 5,gallons for 50c.
We could go-on and on listing you money-sav-
ers, but Come and see for yoursett-Were-g-Oing
to save you money from now on if it takes the
the hide.
Yours for b.eiter prices. 
RYAN-MILLER COMPANY
HARDIN, KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE'S FINEST!
alpmeam••••••••••••••••* -
-
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by trying
to save a half-dollar! Stay at the
Brown-get the added comfort, the
added enjoyment of Louisville's finest!
. . You'll find it more than pays!
BROWN HOTEL
LOWSVILLII
loam° C. KNITS,. Mama.,
•
.••••••••••
•
'
Hazel High News
Wins $50.00
Since the Hazel magisterial dis-
trict increased its number of votes
more than did any other district
over the vote in 1932. the Hazel
high school received $50.00 while
the primary district schools re-
ceived $10.00 each. The schools
worked hard in getting _tut the
voteis and have been rewarded for
their efforts. We want to thank
the teachers, students, and voters
of this magisterial district for
helping us in this contest.
Educational Day
Hazel high school held an Edu-
cational Day at the high school
Thursday, November 14.
The program was as follows:
9:30 A. M.:
Song.
Devotional exercises.
Welcome Address.,
Programs, 10 to 15- minutes' each:
Shiloh, Providence, Steeleville.
White Oak, Gunter's Flat, Green
Plain, Smotherman, Hazel.
Relay races ,Sthree): 100-yard
dash (open to first six grades);
100-yard dash (open to seventh
and eighth grades.
Softball Tournament.
Noon.
1:30 O'clock: '
HEE 'EA CIEEID:OlE
WE ARE GLAD TO
ANNOUNCE
THAT . . .
Harry G. Broach
is now connected with John-
son-Fain and invites you to
call upon him for
RADIOS
REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
Johnson-Fain Music
Company
INOCCIELlEILDIDOCIE
PUBLIC SALE
Tuesday, November
19th
1 O'clock P. M.
at the homeof J. S. Kemp,
2 1-2 miles west of Murray
,on Coldwater road.
One 4-poster walnut bed
and other household and
kiteheff furniture. Owe' 4-
year-044-3ersey cow.--ipther
artier-a too numerous t•
mention.
1
Terms: Cash.
In event of, bad weather,
sale will tie held f,o4fowing
day.
DON'T GETUP NIGHTS
If no.im•‘•• m earnfor 7.,4 a deafer
IF IOU ARE OVER 40.
sham& nit.,44 your trouble early.
Mahe this RIM -feet. Got Juniper oil,
,RhOchu leaver. ate.. Is a...5 tattato, Ask
terauiwre. the bleeder laxative. TO.
II or thee in four der.. if oet Oleamild
go back and get your ••••••. WALVIS
•••••Ir on the bladder similar to castor
oil on the bowels. Flushes out
wide and other iropuritiire which
getting up night.. frequent desire, scia -
so.. burning. backache or leg palm..
You •re booed to feel better after this.
•Oti you get your regular sleep
Ouaranteed by Dale & Stubblefield.
th •
-
Music by Murray State College
quartet.
Address, Dr. Poret, M. S. C.
Final game of softball tourna-
ment.
P. T. A. Play. Nov. 16
The P. T. A, of Hazel High
School is sponsoring a play, "Oh,
Professor" at the Hazel gym-
nasium Saturday night, November
16. It is a musical comedy of
three acts and is predicted to be
the best entertainment to be pro-
duced at the school this year.
There will be 'about nine or ten
numbers to be sung and danced
by the choruses in various cos-
tumes.
Hazel High School's basketball
team lost to -'the strong Kirksey
team here last Friday night by the
score of 64-24. We play Lynn
this weer 
Grindstone. News
Well, we have had it beautiful
fall. Nice corn gathering time,
although there has been very little
corn gathered around here.
The pie supper at Grindstone
school Friday night was a suc-
cess with Audrie Coleman and
bert Fielder being the prettiest
girl and ugliest boy, respectively.
John Edward Darnell of Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn spent a few days
last week with his mother, Mrs.
Lynch Coleman.
Mrs. Ada Hutchins and son and
grandson of Springville, Tenn.,
visited with the latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hutchins last
week end.
The young peopte enjoyed a
candy stew at the home of Mrs.
Selma McCuiston aturday night.
Cammie Coleman of Paducah
spent Saturday night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynch Cole-
man.
Finis Thompson has been called
back to his work in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Belle McCuiston, who is
past 92 years of age, was able to
go to the polls last Tuesday and
vote. She is quite active for .her
age.
who as just
returned horde from St. Louis, Mo.,
a short time ago, was the week
end guest of Mrs. Wade Thompson.
Wade Thompson has returned to
Detroit to take up his work, at
the Hudson Motor Co.
- We are sorry to hear of the ill-
ness of Hubert Smith of Murray
formerly of this community.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lax are -on
the 44 ---  
Come on, Chatterbox, we are
always glad to read your letters.
-"Topsy"
a
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our kind
friends and neighbors who so
beautifully admInistered to us in
our deep sorrow -Kathleen Patter-
seri, Tom. Gordon, Robert, and Dan
Banks,
FOR RENT.-2 rooms for light
hauAtkeeping. furnished or un-
furnished Miss May B. Marshall,
509 North 4th. St. ltc
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler. We train and
help you. Write today. Rawleigh
Co, Dept. KYK-181-SA2, Freeport.
ltp
WANTED - Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FINDER of lifetime Shaeffer foun-
tam pen, black and grey with
got b'äFidtirase--r-eftifri--td R. A.
JohnstOMPIIMIFOREIve reward. Left
Sat. Nov. Thi Bank of Murray
desk. atp
STRAYER or STOLEN-A. months
old black and white female point-
er Finder return to L. F. Thur-
mond. ltc
FCiUND-a ladies hand pocket on
the streets with a fountain pen
And a pair of laides glwies and
some toliet articlea and a letter
addressed to Ploma Futrell, Model,
Tien. The owner can have same
by paying for this ad and paying
al for finding it and taking care
of it. ..Call at East Mains street,
Box 106, Murray, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-snare and bass drums
in good condition. Robert Mills
Williams. West Olive. ltp
WHY buy price in place of qual-
fty A maytag for washing. a
Singer for sewing. N. B. Parker,
salesman, Sexton Bros. ltp
LOST-male hound dog. red with
white tips, lost between Taylor's
store and Hazel. Notify C. R.
Lewis. Hazel, and receive re-
ward. ltp
WANTED- one or two will bred
Fox hounds broke on fox or coon.
'reasonable price. George Page,
hester. Apra-ass - N14p
FOR SALE-organ and bed stect.
Mrs Toy McCuiston, 426 N. 4th.
street N14p
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing. , „ N28p
ENROIUTE NORTH OR WEST
-STOP AT
VEACH'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 4.5
Shortest and Best Routes So
Chicago and St. Loins
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
__. SINCLAIR GAS and OILS _
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
2\
6- 11101ro)
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How does your auto go?"
"It starts so quick
And runs right slick
For Gulflube makes it soli:
gr Change now to
GUIRUBE WINTER GRIME
NOM OIL 25 A out?
Watch for sew Gulf Jingles I, tilt paper
GULF
REFINING
CO.. Inc
4111-04.11;e
195
'a
-VC
A Comforting Feature
of our service is the work done by
Mrs. Gilbert, our lady assistant, a
licensed undertaker.
There are so many little things
that a woman can do better than
any man, no matter how adept he
may be.
Our lady assistant is placed
Tr-eeTy at the disposal of all
Serve. Her work is an important
and much-appreciated phase of
our service.
GI LBERT-DORON CO
. FUNERAL HOME
W ILGIL•IERT
- '
Sal
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Lynn Grove Hi
With a score of '17-14 our fight-
ing Wildcats were victorious over
Concord's Redbirds Friday night.
This being the second clash of the
season, a considerable improve-
ment' was shown by the entire
team.
Our Kittens, led by Hall and
Sinter, also gained a victury with
a score of 9-2.
Next Friday night our boys meet
the Hazel flve here. We are pre-
dicting strong opposition and hop-
ing for victory,
The fourteenth annual old time
Fiddlers Contest will be held
here Thanksgiving, November 28.
Plans are underway for the event.
Come and meet old friends.
'Muth _Takes_ a Halistaal2 wilL he
presented SaturdiTY- eaening, Nov.
. The three-act comedy is
posed of freshmen, directed by
se -Howert17---The setting is Tri-a
country farm home of the Walk-
ers'. Bud Walker, a hard working
young man, who runs his mother's
farm and receives no aid from his
good-for-nothing brother, To m,
who is mixed up with a bootlegger
and sought by the law. Rebecca
Basset, a 'pretty young girl comes
an a visit and Tom tries his charm
by tellititg untruths about his broth-
er. But truth comes to the rescue.
Saturday evening, November
23, the Utopian Society will pre-
sent a free program. It will in-
clude "Kidnapping Betty", a one-
act comedy and other numbers.
Breckinridge county farmers
bought five truck loads of sheep
for $7.95 a head at a sale at Fort
Knox.
PAGE ,THISCE
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST each Wednesday 7:00 P.
A cordial invitation extended to
Services next Lo:c s day.--
all to attend ail worreireco... Verne.
Bible'study. 9:45 ... m. We need you. Perhaps we :can
Scripture reading sing talk, 10:50.
This will be .followed by com-
munion and fellowship.
Bible lesson drill and song prac-
tice 7.00 p m.
Prayer service and Bible lesson
help you.
Leitchfield merchants contributed
6140 for premiums for the Grayison
county poultry show
adk.
LOVELY THINGS FOR
WINTER WEAR
Coats:
Smartly tailored, and designed
with fur.trimmed or plain col-
lars.
You'll _he pleased with their
10••••
trig an 1Trtce.
resses.;
- The very latest creations-just
in and the very thing for Thanks-
giving and hosliday
Sweaters:
Co* warm sports with zipper
fronts-smart wear for street
and business.
Hosiery . . Lingerie
Join the. Rollins Hosiery Club and save on your
hosiery. Lingerie in many lovely garments.
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
Mrs. G. B. Scott _Mrs. Ethel Bowden
4 CAPITOL 4
TODAY and FRIDAY
Theft:leg:est sett-
ing romance
in the history
of the world
leaps to life
on the screen
'CO
RAMO
•#‘_
/ • R-
V
fp‘X •‘‘`. with
c't
- TOM BROWN
VIRGINIA
WEIDLER -
Carol Stone ,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A FOX Picture with
JANE WITHERS
0. P. HEGGIE
JACKIE SEARL
KATHARINE ALEXANDER
Next Thursday and Friday
•••••••••••••••••••
•
ow-
,',.!._••••
Adolph Zukor presents
,the jail
nly hold a
of these crep-
t:4ln' rascals,
Judge's heart
held the whole
town, even if that
wayward step-
son of his didn't
appreciate him!
THE VIROULIUDGE"
Saturday
Tuesday-Wednesday
A, LOVE Fetelftr
CHAT
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
ANITA LOUISE'
MARIA GAMBARELLI
SCHUMANN - HEINK
REGINALD DENNY:
VICENTE ESCUDERO
00.0.4 s, AAAAA 0 I 0011IN
ses‘•• A SOX PICTURE
COMING NOVEMBER
24 and 25
HIØPIA
BIE :
CONQUERED.:
4,
•
Sec this picture and answer for
yourself. The first inside story
of the people of this ancient
land, from the imperial splendor
of the court to the wild tribes
of the savage hill country. -
Not a News Reel,
But a Feature...
with scenes taken in regions
never before penetrated by
cameramen!
1WINGS OVER
STEPIN 'FETc1:111:' ETHIOPIA" 
-
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41 1168. Am T. Lovett, Editor
eery for this page should be submitted not later tam Tvarboy
afterarsoa oath nook_
: Merris-Worksaan Marriaar
alataellay
Announcement has been made of
, the marriage of Miss Drucina Mor-
• ris to Elmo Workman. The cere-
mony was a: id by I. A: Sturgis. at
Metropolis, Ill.. Saturday after-
-. noon at 4 o'clock. The popular
, young couple were attended by
• Miss Julia Hart and Carlton Out-
land Agr
• The -bride is an attractive petite
▪ blend, the daughter of Mr and
Mrs.-attflter Maraira of near_ Hazel.
7 She formerly lived at Concord and
- attended the Near Concord High
School.
• The bridegrocim is the son of Mr.
...and Mrs. Milton Workman. of DLit
- of Murray, lie tax made his home
In Murray for the past thiee years
. and is connected with his brother.
Lloyd Workman. ,in the operation
• of the Day-Nite lunch
When
She Grows Up • • •
nbell thank yon for having her
.iistare taken as a obild and
--rwhig it to her as her Christ-
-Naas pre-sent. Come now
evial, dozen  $6
Daring November' Daly
LOVE STUDIO — (*liege Addition
North Loarta Street
1
Murray and
Calloway
Shoppers
Look To---
They are making their home
with Mr and Mrs Lloyd Workman
on North Fifth street
Misalostary Society
Meets
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian church met at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
with Mrs. 0 B. Boone. and Mrs.
ssssionsina&
Mrs. Moser. president of the society
presided. Mrs. 0. B. Boone was
leader for the afternpon. The
following program was presented:
,Pevotional, Mrs. Rupert Parks,
Talk. The Rev, P. H. Packard.
Paper, Mrs...B. G. Humphreys.
Talk, Mrs W S. Swann
Talk Mrs. E. J Beale
Poem—Mrs. Julia Holton
Talk, Mrs P. H. Packard.
After the program delightful re-
freshments were served and a de-
lightful social hour followed
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY AFT ERNOON, NOVEMBER 14, 1935.
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with a lace cloth. yellow chrysan- Devotionalcd Closing Prayer 441k1Cre
thernume and yellow candles Mrs. Ir. 21_ 
Ho 
ton. president Alice
flay 'presided at The tea Vinfters Missionary Society.
Twenty-two members. Mrs. B
called. Houston, adult presidant, and Mrs
Fay Sledd, vi1itor, enjoyed delight-
ful rehashmStits served by the
heats.
The December meeting will be
'held with Miss Lult Clayton Beale
with Miss Mury Lassiter as leader.
service.
Forty
Home Department To
Meet Nay-ember 21
Mrs. G B. Scott, Mrs. H.
Barley. Miss Bettie Beale, and Miss
Cappie Beale will be hosts to the
Home Department on Thursday the
twenty-first at the home of the
latter
Miss Ethel Paschall Honored
On Birthday
A surprise party was given Sat-
urday night at the home of Mrs.
Hugh Wilson in honor of Miss
Ethel Paschall who was celebrating
her birthday. Miss Paschall re-
ceived many nice and useful gifts,
'Refreshments were serveit "—
Thosanamaont_inanuelard:.,,,,a,..
Mrs. Jim Page. Mrs Jim Orr,
Mrs. Pearl Phillips, Mrs. Hafford
Parker, Mrs. Jewell Hackett, Mrs.
011ie Harrison. Mrs. Hardy Yar-
brough, Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough.
fart. Ile Douglass, „Mrs. Rufus
Saunders, Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mrs.
Hugh Wilson. Miss Ruth Lassiter.
Miss LaRue Saunders. Maas Jean
Harrison. sind Miss Ethel Paschall.
Informal Tea Is (Its so For College
Co-Eds Of First Christian Church
A committee of the First Chris-
tian Church composed of Mrs.
Marvin Fulton, Mrs. E J. Beale.
Mrs. W. S Swaan, Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, and Mrs. Geo, Hart enter-
tained the college co-eds who at-
tend their church with a pretty,
informal tea at the Lowry home
Thursday afternoon from 4:30 to
5:30.
The tea t.:ble was very attractive
Visit the
Curly Top for
The Smartest
Hairdresses
Truly lovely nest
waves and coif-
fures that let the
new hats do fall
justice to you!
The Curly Top
Beauty Shop
JIN LANGSTON GARAGE
APARTMENT
Main at 16th Street
?War 434'
RYAN'S
For
ity
Merchandise
Prtiperly Recommended, Guaranteed.
and Priced at the Lowest Possible Margin
of Reasonable Profit.
"IT MUST BE A SQUAkE DEAL"
Esq. J. 0. Wratbens Family
Jonas Hiss Oa ItIrtisday
Esq, J 0. Wrather was given a
surprise birthday dinner last Sun-
day at his home in the Southwest
part of the county by his sons and
daughters and their families. It
was the first time the entire family
has been together in 12 years_
'Squire Wrather was 64 years of
age.
Those present were only the im-
mediate members of the family:
Squire and Mrs. Wrather: Mr. and
Min. M. 0 Wrather, Mr. and Mrs.
S. E. Wrathen Leiria/ton. Mr: and
Mrs. ,Willle Wrather. 'of the coun-
ty. Mr. and Mrs. Yandall Wrath-
er. West Liberty. Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. Homer McCamish and little
daughter, Hilda Jo, Chattanooga,
Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Story. Alma and Miss NU
Wialhar: who makes --ter home
with her parents
Garden Section Meets
The November meeting of the
Garden Section of the Home De-
partment met at the home of Mrs.
C. H. Bradley Thursday afternoon
the seventh. Assisting hosts were
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs, B. T.
Berm and Mrs. L. J. Hortin.  
• • • • •
A. A. U. W. Notes
The A. A U. W met Tuesday
evening in the club room at the
College library.
The educational committee had
charge of the prOgram and pre-
sented Dr. G. T. Hicks who -spoke
on "Modern Trends In Education"
and Dr. Ora K. Mason whose sub-
ject was "Social Hygiene".
A community project was-voted
on and it was decided to place vo-
-aka
wheaten:M. Training high
This previously had the sanction
of Prof. W. J. Caplinger.
The Girl Scout organization will
continue to be sponsored by the
A. A. U. W. as a project.
Mrs„. A. F Yancey entertained
her bridge club on Wednesday
Mrs. Coardon Johnston won nigh
score errize.
A party plate was served.
Only members were present.
Sewing Group Meets With
Mrs. Foreman Graham
Mrs. Foreman Graham was at
home to her sewing club on Thurs-
day afternoon.
Eleven members were present.
A delicious' party plate was
served..
V. D. C.'s To Meet
November 20
The U. D. C's will meet Wed-
nesday. November 20. at the home
of Mrs. Ed Farmer with Miss Dona
Padgett and Mrs. Luther Robertson
assisting hosts. The hour is 2:30
p.- m.
Mrs. Joe Lovett wits host 1.45 her
bridge club Friday afternoon. '
Mrs. C. L Sharborough had high
score.
Playing. were Mrs. Wells Pur-
dom, Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin. Mrs. Walter Black-
burn. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.. Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. R. R. Meloan.
Mrs. C. L Sharborough, Mrs. B 0.
Langston, Mrs. J. H. Branch, Mrs.
Vernon -Sainibleftekl-ak., -B.
Scott
Max B. Hurt, county roll -call-
chairman of the Red Cross. made
announcements relative to the Red
Croiss drive and urged T large
membership from the clubs of the
town.
The following program was pre-
sented in an interesting manner:
Roll Call—My Garden Hobby.
Hanging Gardens of Babylon,
Miss Cip,pie Beale,
Shaw's Garden. Mrs. N. P. Hut-
son
The Magnolia Garden of Charles-
ton. Mrs. W. J Caplinger.'
Lovely refreshments were served .
-y the hosts_
The joint December meeting will
held at the home of Mrs. Hall
i food
Mattie Belle Hays Society
Meets
The Mattie Belle Hays Mission-
:, ry Society met with Miss Mar-
:ueritte Holcomb Monday evening
Mrs. Garnett Jones as assist-
ng hostess.
It was decided that this society
bserve the Week of Prayer by
•.aving a vesper service Monday
-vening. November 18, at the
Methodist church.
The-falto.ving program. with Mrs.
1. J. Hortin as leader, was pre-
ented:
Quiet 'Mpsic, Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Trio, -"Lord's Prayer S. and "Twi-
Lahr Is Palling". Mrs. Girigles Wal-
as. Mrs. Walter Boone. and Mrs
John Farmer.
Call_ta. Praise. .Dotothy Robert-
The Korean Church at Work.
^aneicla Wear
Solo. "Help Somebody Today
Mr. Garnett Jones
Armistice Thoughts. Mn. 0, K.
Rennett,
Get Rid of Poisons
Proclacecl by Coostipatix....„
A cleansing laxative—purely vege-
table Black-Draught --ts the first
thought of thousands of men and
women wheriwre-fouriel--thisaaby
storing the downward movement el
the Douala many tt Mairsaable
constipation promptly can Os relieved_ 
.Mr S P Mahaffey, of Clinton.S C.,
write. ' I hare found that Slask-Dratiebil
is 'rimy effective in the cleansing Of ois
oyst.rn When effected by the deli head-
ache the droesinese and lassitude causal
by constipation. I Mee liarS -DretrahL"
• nittursi, purely mapitablo lasatire
El 1AC K - CORM./ G H Tat
- 1 With anything leas than Creomul-
I 
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medic:Mat
you have tried for your ceUel. chant
Cold or bronchial irritation, you
1 gt 
relief now renmilla
rious troubl7mWalytalbeCbrewing and
1 nou cannot afford to take a chance
, Mon, which goes right to the seat:--- —At of the trouble to aid nature to
goalie and heal the inflamed mem-
branes ,,,
, Marley lf you are not sattsned with
i matoreoiraaa rfaint,
is loosened and expelled.
failed. don't be discouraged. yogi`
*Waist is authorized to guarantee
Oreomulsiqn .and to refund your
Even if other remedias have
Id' now. C
as the germ-laden phlegm
-1
M. IL Satiety
Meets
The Catha Lee Clark .C,ircle of
the M. IL Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. Leslie Putnam on
November 19.
The program for Week of Prayer
will be given. This includes two
Unique playletts and other ap-
propriate material.
Each member is urged to be
present and requested to . bring a
can of fruit, for the Wesley House
box.
Beautiful EVALYN BOSTOCK
and hard-hitting GEORGE
O'BRIEN in "The Cowboy Million'
sire", the latest Fox Film release.
Showing Saturday at the Capitol
Music Club To
Present Premier Harpist
The Music Club of Murray, under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Hall
Hood, is bringing' Angelo Cortese.
America's premier harpist. here
for it concert in the Murray State
College auditorium. Monday even-
ing, November 25. according to an
interview with Mrs. G. T. Hicks,
,chairman of the concert committee
of the club.
-This concert is the club's civic
project of the year and we had
hoped to have it as a gift to music-
lovers. but find we must make a
email charge". stated Mrs. Hicks.
Tickets will be 35c for adults and
10c for students.
''Press and public opinion agree
that Cortese is one of the greatest
masters of the harp and an artist
•itif muslin/ charm and -distinction.
A worthwhile evening..s assured 'to
all those who attende the Murray
concert", Mrs. Hicks continued.
first tristrlet
& P. W. Here
The Murray Business and...Pro-
fessional Women's Club will be
host to the district meeting to be
held here Sunday. November 17,- at
the National Hotel. About fifty
visitors are expected to be in Mur-
ray for the meeting. The district
is made up of six clubs and Mrs„
Cabala Butterworth Jones, presi-
dent of the Murray Club, has in-
vited each club to bring as large
a number as possible.
The program:
9:00-10:00 Registration, National
Hotel
. 10:00 Conference called to order
Smart Shoppers
_NOW DEMAND'
"No Shadow"Chiffon
Luxurious sheerness ... Free
from rings ... t1i silk foot
...Full Fashioneki.--,-See the
new Allen A
shades featured
indse“World of Style."
PARIS VIENNA TOKIO
atAlaltlD MOSCOW ARABY
89c
THE JAANCDK
JILL 'SHOP
Your Miter mid Electric Account
--is due and payable BY THE-15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
Murray : Kentucky
•
a
by Mrs. Can't& Butterworth Jones
President of Murray Club.
Club Collect in Unison. Intro-
ductions iota Greetings.
s Address, Mrs. Berthyne Williams,
State President.
Announcements,
10:45 Church Saralee.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon. National
Hotel. Mrs. Williams presiding.
Music. String Quartet.
Address, Mrs. G. Turner Hicks.
2:00-3:00 Round Table Discus-
sion on Club Problems. Mrs. Wil-
liams presiding.
Professors itaageH And Meyer
Booked In Recital
gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served by the host.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Ruby Radford, Mrs. Ellie
Paschall, Mrs. Curtis Brandon.
Mrs. Toy Phillips, Mrs. Lillian
Walker, Mrs. Lactate Teqler, Mrs_
Emily Waldrop, Mrs. Lula Tucker,
Mrs. Ellen Charlton, Miss Elsie
Windsor, Miss Ills Nell Brazil&
atm Veatties ra sa:stron;g
Odell Orr Miss Brenda Mae Bran-
don. Miss Mildred Armstrong. Mils
Mottle Joe Tinsley, Miss nu/set
Walker, Kieth Brandon, Jame,
Kenton White, Um. Bessie Thom- Frank Phillaps.
as.
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman. Kr_ta
Tom Hughes, Mrs. lira Broach. Mrs.
Perry Armstrong, Mrs. Tommy
Waldrvp, Mrs. Radford Waldrop,
Mrs. Dewey Synotherman, Mrs.
Muria Brandon.
Mrs. Coil Phillips. Mrs. Harry
Coles, Mrs. Minnie Bradley, Miss
Miss Patricia Ann Brandon, Miss
Jacqueline Phillips, Bobbie Coles,
James Waldrop, Mrs. Robert Wal-
drop, Miss Freda Dell Orr, max
Orr, Jimmy Armstrong, Miss Yu.
vonne Paschall.
Those sending gifts were as fol-
lows:
Mrs Henry C Armstrong. Chica
Both classics and moderns will *
be represented in the joint recital
of Professor Warren Ange 11,
pianist, and Prof. Arthur T. Meyer;aa
'cellist, faculty members of the7 7
11111111a signiulment_ai Marna State 
Crillage on Wednesday. November
90, at 8:15 p. m., in the college
auditorium.
Moderns that people like
Will be featured by Professor An-
gell, while PorfesSor Meyer brings
to the concert stage some lesser
known composers for 'cello.
Professor Angell opens the pro-
gram with a well-known work of
the classic master, Bach, the Toc-
cata and Fugue in D Minor.
Professor Meyer offers a' group
of 'cello numbers designed to show
the brilliance and sparkle, as well
as the melodic interpretation, of
which the 'cello is capable. Here.
to, Bach has first place with. Aria,
the D Minor suite for violin. trans-
cription for 'cello by Wilhelm.
Boellmann's Variations Symphon-
ique, made famous in London,
brings a genuinely French touch.
graceful and poetic. Roy Darnall,
piano major at Murray, will ac-
company Professor Meyer.
This group closes with Scherzo,
op. 12,. by Van Goens. played with-
out accompaniment. Besides being
a delightful scherzo, this number
gives the performer a great op-
portunity to display his technical
skill.
American composer Griffes
opens the concluding group, offer-
ed by Professor Angell, with -The
White Peacock'. "Wiener Tanze"
No. 1, a Viennese Waltz by Fried-
man-Gartner follows and t he
  cdetinues with a cumposia
lion of-his own "Prelude I". "El
Vito". by the Spanish -composer
Infante completes the recital.
On December 3. another of the
1935 series of faculty recitals will
be given by Professor Franklin In-
glis. Oboeist, assisted by the faculty
quartet and quintet.
#
Mrs. Robert E. Waldrop
Honored ,
A surprise shower was given
Mrs. Robert Waldrop Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Toy
Brandon.. Friends arrived in, the
afternoon bringing many beautiful
Men's Hats Renovated gtc
Factory Methods ....
5'—
YOUR BEAUTY NEEDS
"Your Mirror.Apws Wre; Our
Services Are Needed"
VISIT MRS. MYERS BEAUTY PARLOR FOR
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
Personality Haircuts, Individuality in
Spiral and Croquignole Permanent
Waves
Also Machineless Zotoz Waves
(No heat or electricity)
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SKIN AND
SCALP TREATMENTS
—:----EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 
MRS. R. A. MYERS MRS. KATE McLEAN
MYERS BEAUTY SHOP
Fiist National Bank Building Phone 314
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, DT., us
$5.000.1a,
ilayetioney
Rent a Safety Deposit Box
R ENT one of our modern Safety Deposit boxes andprotect your valuable papers and jewels
Against loss
Against fire
Against theft.
There are a few available boxes for rent today.
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
We Welcome Your Banking Business
TafiNKt PEOPLES SAVINGS ri-nNE`
BANK
Murray, Ky.
HAVE MONEY* Make Our 'Bank YOUR Bank HAVE MOWN•
SALES OF LAFAYETTE CLIMB AS
BUYERS COMPARE IT WITH OTHER
LOW-PRICED CARS Sales double and triple in cities andtowns across America as X-Ray Sys-
tem lets buyers see with their own eyes that LaFayette is the ONLY cat in the lowest-
price field with all of the VITAL engineering features of the highest-priced cars!
I - 
ROSIZANI
lit
lb..
?WOOF THESEPILE-DRIVRRS,
I from Chiefiao Bears' backfield. would AU tha
front seat of any other low-piticed cart
• When you ee the X-Ray Sys-
fina in a Nash-LaFayette show-
room ...when you see that the
1936 LaFayette is the ONLY
car in the lowest-price field that's
engineered, powered and lubri-
cated exactly like the _highest
pridel cart , . than you'll under-
stand why sales have doul?led
and even tripled in cities and
towns across America since the
introduction of the new LaFa).
ette just a few short weeks ago!
It's the biggest, roomiest Car
the safest, best-engineered Car
Ver _Offered'at 'anywhere near
its price! The Nash Monson,
Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin-
-%#1936 LAFAYETTE'S%
1936 Nash" 400' '$665 and up. f.o. b. factory-. 1936 Ambassadors in two series, 8835and up, 1.0, b. factory,
PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE
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go, Ill, Mrs. Zuell Tinsley, less
Butha Tucker, Miss Allie Tucker.
Mrs. Quitman Paschall. Mrs, Sadie
Morris.
Mrs. Iva Scarbrough, Mrs. Henry
Dalton, Victoria, Tex., Mrs. Laura
Powell, Mayfield, Mrs. G. P.
Hughes, Mayfield. Mrs. Noble
Brandon, Mrs. Sam Smotherman.
• • • • •
Arts And Craft Club Meets
With Mrs. C. H. Moore
Mrs. C. H. Moore opened her
home to the Arts and Craft Club
on Wedeesday afternoon.
A beautiful delection of linens
and quilts were shown by mem-
bers.
Needlework and conversation
were enjoyed diaringstne hours.
A salad plate was served by the
host.
Visitors were Mrs. Mary Church-
ill. Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs: R. R.
Meluaja Mr s Inrk Baal. sad
Mrs. Dana Moore of -Sa0•41041/11411
le`
• • • • •
Osborne-italconah- 
Marriage Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Osborne, of
the Hinkleville road, Paducah,
have announced the marirage of
their daughter, Clara Louise, and
Elwood Neal Holcomb, of Murray.
The ceremony took place Saturday
evening, November ninth, at half
after nine o'clock with Dr. D. B.
Clapp, pastor of the Baptist Taber-
nacle, Paducah, reading the ring
ceremony in his study.
Mrs. Holcomb wore a brown
checked traveling suit with har-
monizing accessories. She was
graduated from Tilghman high
school and attended Murray State
College.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short bridal trip.
after which they will be at home
In Murray, where Mr. Holcamb is
employed with the Covington
Brothers Wholesale Grocery.
• • • • •
Entre Nous Sewing Club Meets
With Mrs. Harry Sledd
Mrs. Harry Sledd was at home
to the Entre Noun Sewing Club
and a few other friends on Wed-
WE PAY HIGHEST
CASH PRICES
For Your
SCRAP GOLD, PLATINUM. and
SILVER
Trade in for something new and
useful . . . a gift
-Many are surprised at the value of
their old me*.s
H. B. BAILEY
•
• THE JEWELER
nesday afternoon.
The hours were spent informally.
A lovely party plate was served.
Present were:
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr., Mrs.
Clifford Melugin, Mrs. Jack Farm-
er, Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Karl
Frazee, Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.
Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. Marvin
Fulton, Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
W. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs. J., W. Carr,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
Mrs. W. S. Swcnn, Mrs. K B.
Houston, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr., Miss Mary Shipley, Mrs. W. H.
Graves, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. W.
T. Sledd Sr.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Earl Chambers
1-• p hit I T.11,1
gathered in the state by CCC
camps up to that time.
Changes in policy and methods
controlling the work progr
and Objectives of the camps under
the Soil Conservation Service, De-
partment of Agriculture call for
a variety of seeds whereas under
the old plan of erosion control
only a few were needed such as
black locust. The control of
erosion is now only a part of the
extensive program. Reforestation
and timber production are objec-
tives of the new plan. All native
seeds are collected and shipped to.
a central nursery. Indeed, in their
relentless search for seeds of ail
known native types, men of Com-
pany 1517 discovered one type con-
siderably out of its habitat. The
turkey oak is a native, of the
Southwest from North Carolina to
Florida and as far west as Louisi-
ana, but nothing escapes the me-
having the Rev,. Peot SI. Packard.
Christian Church ewe:cot:OS 
Irvine, Ky., for her Tuesday ev-
ening viorship service. A-ssepre-
sentative group was out for the
meeting and attentively received
the inspiring message of the even-
ing.
The Greyhounds opened this
season's score book with a victory
over Camp Mayfield's net team.
Downey, Sandefur, and Miller, who
figured in the camps last year's
records, were again on the lineup.
Enix, last season star of Camp
Benton's championship team, and
Stroud, member of the camp's sec-
ond team for the past season, were
new personalities in Company
1517's five and adder material
strength to its offense. The other
side of the score sheet found
Wright and Bryant opposing their
former teammates while Van Hoos-
ier was high man for Mayfield's
Compaq/ 3559 with 6 field goals.
Stroud led ter the Greyhounds
with 9 points while Enix followed
closely with 8. The final tally
was 27-19.
The Greyhounds meet the Clin-
ton camp team at the Murray High
School gym during the latter part
of the week and will probably
meet Cadiz here Saturday after-
noon.
Company 1517 Leads In Seed
Gathering „.
A comparison of data on recent
seed gathering activities of Soil
Conservation Camps in Kentucky
reveal that Company 1517 at Camp
SCS-14, Murray, Ky., has taken
a substantial lead in this latest
task. -All Soil Conservation Service
camps in the state have engaged in
this enterprise and we arekreliably
isinformed that to November 6 the
MurraY camp had gathered and
hipped one-fifth of all the seed
Customers!'
Just a line to-let you know me can still save
you money on most anything you need to buy. We
don't like to brag, but our price:4 are the lowest
you'll find.
By the way, thiii cold snap calls for extra
clothing-we're selling brand new wintcr under-
wear that weighs f 1-4 pounds for 79c. Usually
sells for a dollar.
And don't forget our stock of Ball Band Boots,
Overshoes and Galoshes is complete. We are sell-
ing men's all gum Overshoes as low as $1.29.
Brand new ladies' Galoshes for $1.19. Men's Gun.'
Booth for as little as $2.49. We are quite sure we
can save you money on all your winter clothing and
footwear.
And as for groceries-we're selling them right
on the money. We don't like to rub it in, but where
' else can you buy a 1 1-2 pound bag of fresh roast-
ed 100 per cent pure Coffee for 19c. We have
plenty of it. Ohio River Salt, 100,pound bag for
89c. Cornflakes, 3 packages for 19c. 2-pound box
of Crackers for the price of a 1-pound box, 15c.
Fresh Cabbage, 1 1-2 cents per pound. Matches,
'3 for 10c. Kerose:te, 5 ganons for 60c.
We could go on and on listing you money-sav-
ers, but come and see for yourself. We're going
to save you- money from now on if it takes the
the hide.
r
Yours for better prices,
RYAN-MILLER COMPANY
HARDIN, KENTUCKY
When you come to Louisville, don't
take the edge off your trip by trying
to save a half•dollar! Stay at the
Brown-get the added comfort, the
added enjoyment of Louisville's finest!
. . . You'll find it more than pays!
BROWN HOTEL
1.01,0111V1111
'woo t HAMM, Mieveget
•
...
Murray camp and upon stpmbttng
on this strange-FIST-Me KèntuclY
forests an alert superintendent was
quick to recognize it.
Considering that all other ac-
tivities of the camp's work pro-
gram have continued without ma-
terial interniption her seed gath-
ering activities have reached note-
worthy proportions. FOr the period
October 10 to November 6, there
had been gathered and shipped by
the company 346 bushels of black
locust, 272 bushels of yellow pop-
lar, 417 bushels of black walnut
60 bushels -of - shell bark hickpry,
56 bushels of red gum, 44 bushels
each of red oals'and honey locust,
wild plum, :dogwood, red cedar, and
American white ash' totaling '20 bu.
or a grand total of 1,239 buthels
for the period.
Hazel High News
Wins $50.00
Since the Hazel magisterial dis-
trict increased its number of votes
more than did any other district
over the vote in 1932. the Hazel
high school received $50.00 while
the primary district schools re-
ceived $10.00 each. The schools
worked hard in getting out the
Voters and have been rewarded for
their efforts. We want tO thank
the teachers. students, and voter
of this magisterial district. for
helping us in this contest.
Educational Day
Hazel high school held an Edu-
cational Day at the high School
Thursday, November 14.
The program was as fol1owas-
9:30 A. M.:
Song.
Devotional exercises
Welcome Address
Programs, 10 to 15 minutes each:
Shiloh, Providence, Stecleville,
White Oak. Gunter's Flat, Green
Plain, Smotherman, Hazel.
Relay races •lthreel: 100-yard
dash (open to first- -six. _grades);
100-yard dash open to • seventh
and eighth grades.
Softball Tournament.
Noon.
1:30 O'clock:
[01E. MINIEIGEEIEDgEN
WE ARE GLAD TO
ANNOUNCE
THAT . . .
Harry G. Broach
is now connected with John-
son-Fain and invites you to
call upon him for
RADIOS
REFRIGERATORS
ELECTRIC RANGES
Johnson-Fain Music
Company
OCIDEIMEICIDEINCI
PUBLIC SALE
Tuesday, November
19th
1 O'clock P. M.
at the home of J. S. Keinp,
2 1-2 miles west of Murray
on Coldwater road.
One. 4-poster walnut bed
and-ether household and'-
kitchen furniture. One 4-
year-old Jersey cow. Other
articles too numerous to
mention.
Terms: Cash.
In event of bad weather,
sale will be held following
day.
Mr GET UP NIGHTS
IF YOU ARE OVER 40.
If so. ruture a warning yes of danger
thand. Got ,id el your Medi, markg.
1fak• this 26c toot Gm teatime
Bach, leaves. etc, Is greed Waives. Ask
foe BLIKETS, the bladder laxative. Tata
12 of them in four days. if not pleased
go back and in your moeey. BULET8
work on the bLadde• •Intalor to castor
oil on the, bowels. Flushes out mimes
acids mull other Impurities which same
getting up nights, frequent desire, scanty
flow, burning, backache or leg pales
You are bound to feel better after dila
eukhing and yeis get year regular •Ieee.
Guaranteed by Dale &Stubblefield.
Music by Murray State College
quartet
Address. Or.,-Poret, M. S. C.
nowst..v., - tourna-
ment
P. T. A. Play, Nov. 16
The P. T. A. of Hazel High
School is sponsoring a play, "Oh,
Professor" at the Hazel gym-
nasium Saturday night, November
16. It is a musical comedy of
three acts and is predicted to be
the best entertainment to be pro-
duced at the school this year.
There will be about nine or ten
numbers to be sung and danced
by the choruses in various cos-
tumes.
Hazel High School's basketball
team lost to the strong Kirksey
team here last Friday night by the
seore of 64-24. We play Lynn
-these- this -week,
 icas•Mf/t,
CRASSIIIFJI
AIDWIERTISINQ
FOR RENT-2 mums for light
housekeeping, furnished or un-
furnished. Miss May B. Marshall,
509 North 4th. St. ltc
MAN' WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good prof-
its for hustler. We train and
help you. Write today. Rawleigh
Co., Dept. KYK-181-SA2, Freeport,
ltp
WANTED - Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. 
U- -
FINDER of lifbtime Shaeffer foun-
tain pen, black and grey with
returtt-ters
Johnston andssesseive reward.
Sm., Nov. 2, at Bank --rif "Mtifra
desk ltpGrindstone News
Well, we have had a beautiful
fall. Nice corn gathering time,
although there has been very little
corn gathered around here.
The pie supper at Grindstone
school Friday night was a suc-
cess with Aucfrie Coleman and,
Robert Fielder being the prettiest
girl and ugliest boy, respectively.
John Edward Darnell of Hunt-
ingdon, Tenn., spent a few days
last week with hts mother, Mrs.
Lynch Colernan.
Mrs. Ada Hutchins add son and
grandson of Springville, 'Tenn.,
visited with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Hutchins last
week end.
The young people enjoyed a
candy stew at the home of Mrs.
Selma McCuiston aturday night.
Cammie Coleman of Paducah.
spent Saturday night with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynch Cole-
man.
Finis Thompson has been Lealled
back to his work in Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Belle McCuiston, who is
past 92 years of age, was able to
go to -the polls last Tuesday-and
vote. She is quite active fox heir
age.
Minnie Thompson, who has just
returned home from St. Louis. Mo.,
a short time ago, was the week
end guest of Mrs. Wade Thompson.
Wade Thompson has returned to
Detroit to take up his work at
the Hudson Motor Co. '
We are sorry to hear of the ill-
ness of Hubert Smith *of Murray
formerly of this community.
Mr. and Mrs.- L 13. Lax are on
the sick list.
Come on. Chatterbox, we ars)
always glad to read your letters.
Card of Thanks
We wish to -thank our kind
friends and neighbors who so
beautifully administered to us in
our deep sorrow.-Kathleen Patter-
son. Tam. Gordon, Robert, and Dan
Banks.
-2=2'
STRAYER or STOLEN-4 months
old black and white female point-
er. Finder return to L. F. Thur-
mond. ltc
FOUND-a ladies hand pocket on
the streets with a fountain pen
and a pair of bides gloves and
some toliet articlea and a letter
addressed to Ploma Futrell, Model,
Tien. The owner can have same
by paying for this ad and paying
$1 for finding it and taking care
of it Call at Fast Main street,
Box 108, Murray, Ky. ltc
FOR SALE-snare and bass drums
in good condition. Robert Mills
Williams. West Olive. ltp
WHY buy price in place of qual-
ity A maytag for washing. a
Singer for sewing. N. B. Parker
salesman, Sexton Bros. ltp
LOST-male hound dog, red with
White tips, lost between Taylor's
store and Hazel. Notify C. R.
Lewis. Hazel, and reTeive re-
ward ltp
WANTZD-- one or two will bred
Fox hdunds broke on fox or coon.
reasonable price. George 'Page,
Chester Springs. Pa. N14p
•
FOR SALE-organ and bed sted.
Mrs. Toy hicCuistork. 425 N. 4th.
street. N14p
BROOMS-Made for 15 cents or on
shares. Square Deal Broom Shop,
Main Street at Railroad Cross-
ing N28p
ENRODTIC NORTH OR WEST--error AT --
- -
.VEAC.FI'S REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Blinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45"
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS ___
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary
How does your auto go?"
"It starts so quick
And runs right slick
For Gulflube makes it so!"
gir Chang, tom to
GULFUIBE WINTER GRADE
GULF
Watch for sewGulf Jingles in tkls paper REFINING
CO . Inc.
MOTOR OIL 25# A QUASI'
Irehona
195
4111,"' • 11.- --• • t-.•41.
. . '
A Comforting Feature
of our service is the work done' by
Mrs. Gilbert, our lady assistant, a
licensed undertaker.
There are so many little things
that a woman can do better than
any man, no matter how adept he
may be.
Our lady assistant is placed
-freely at the disposal a all we
serve. Her work is an important
and much-appreciated phase of
our service.
OILBERFINDCIRCAT CO
-2.- •
Lynn --d;('A-71--7h
With a score of 17-14 our. ttutst,..
ing Wildcats were victorious over
Concord's Redbirds Friday night.
This being the second clash of the
season, a considerable improve-
ment was shown by the entire
team.
Our Kittens, led by Hall end
Suiter, also gained a victory with
a score of 9-2.
Next Friday night our boys meet
the Hazel five here. We are pre-
dicting' strong opposition and hop-
ing for victory.
The fourteenth annual old time
Fiddlers Contest will be held
here Thanksgiving, November 28.
Plans are underway for the -event.
Come and meet old friends.
"Truth Takes a Holida " will be
ted Saturday evening, Nov.
he Atir.kellgtsOonledX is com-
posed of freshmen, directed by
Miss Howard. The setting is in a
country farm home of the Walk-
ers'. Bed Walker, a hard working
young man, who runs his mother's
farm and receives no aid from his
good-for-nothing brother. T o m,
who Is mixed up with a_ bootlegger
and sought by the law. Rebecca
Basset, a pretty young girl comes
on a visit and Tom tries his charm
by telling untruths about his broth
er. But truth comes to the rescue.
Saturday evening, November
23, the Utopian Society will pre-
sent a free program. It will in-
clude "Kidnapping Betty, a one-
act comedy and other numbers.
Breckinridge county farmers
bought five truck loads of sheep
for $7.95 a head at a sale at Fort
Knox.
MURRAY CHURCH OF C1111157 I
Services next Lisei s day:- 'I
•.'S4Mile":77,741!'n3e1
scriplure reading anal talk, 10:50.
This will be followed by com-
munion and fellowship.
Bible lesson drill and song prac-
tice 7:00 p. m.
Prayer service and Bible lesson
each Wednesday 7:00 p. m. s
A cordial invitation extended. to
all to attend all services. Come.
We need you. Perhaps we an
help you.
, Leitchfield merchants contributed
$140 fof Premiums for the Grayjion
county poultry show.
LOVELY THiN S FOR
WINTER WEAR
Coats:
Smartly tailored,, and designed
with fur trimmed or plain col-
lars. _
You'll be pleased with their
atylitig and price.
Dresses:
The very latest creations-just
in and the very thing for Thanks-
giving and ho'liday wear,
Sweaters:
Co* warm sports with zipper
.1 fronts-smart wear for street
and business.
Hosiery . . Lingerie
Join the Rollins Hosiery Club and save an your
hosiery. Lingerie in many lovely garments.
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE
Mrs. G. B. Scott Mrs. Ethel Bowden
4 CAPITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
Who hasn'
read it!
- Th.4orcasts•14-,
• ing romance
in the...history
of the world
leaps to life
on the screen!
[AC.:
ekre,
SUNDAY and MONDAY
A FOX Picture with
JANE WITHERS
0. P. HEGGIE
JACKIE SEARL
KATHARINE ALEXANDER
Next Thursday and Friday
to _
Adolph haler presents
the jail
illy hold o
these crap-
ootin' rascals,
Judge's heart
held the whole
town, even if that
wayward step-
son of his didn't
appreciate him!
4
Saturday
Tuesday-Wednesdhy
A LOVF.I;TOIFIT
MAT
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
AN (TA LOUISE
MARIA GAMBAREL LI
SCHUMANN - HE INK
REGINALD DENNY
VICENTE ESCUDERO
D••••1.1 lir WOOD I cam
COMING NOVEMBER
24 and 25
HI6P1
BE
CONQUERED
• 4
Sec this picture and answer for'
yourself. The first inside 'story
of the people of this ancient
land, from the imperial
of the court to the wild tribes
of the savage hill country:"
•
Not a News Reel,.
But a Feature...
with scenes taken in regions
never before pettetrated byha cameramen!
'THE VIRGRIIA iumr WIIGS OVER
STENN iETCHIT innopur_._
• qt
•
s.
•
•
•
•
- '
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THE LEbOn & TIM; XURA&Y, TWVIISD' AT
has. tailed. Certainly the colleas
has done its part. We do not see
how any fan email criticize the
quality of gridiron entertainment
offered Yet, treats like Birming-
ham-Southern. Springhill. Stetson.
Howard and other outstanding
Southern tames have gone virtual-
ly, untested by the mass of sports-
men who claim to love good foot-
ball.
Apparently, the college hat no
other course than to return to a
schedule of lesser known teams.
It has done everything possible to
make the experiment a success
only to meet with failure. Cer-
tainly no one can criticise the
school for discontinuing contracts
with schoolo.• like Howard when it
loses more than $750 on the game.
We feel that the blame lies en-
tirely on the heads of the fans,
15 Arc ;been on the body but two years
perience as a member of the coon- Xs JoeF-ree of Debt
.7.1"..The Ledger & Times hottest that
-*Wary citocr. of Calloway county
. read the annual audit of the Cal-
loway County School Board, pub-
Itshed in The Ledger & Times last
week in compliance with the Jaw,
/Or it shows that the county school
aystem is not only free of-debt but
tar had a balance of almost $6.000
at the end of its Vocal year on
Aily 1. last
but had eight: •-.7=5o.- avious mei
ty fiscal court
It could not be expected that
every member of the board has
acted in each instance to meet the
approval of every one interested
in the county schools for honest
sawn honestly differ as to *tatters
cof---politor 'and executive decisions
but all must admit that an excep-
tional' ly able and commendable job
has been done with the schools of
Calloway county.
The recore; of the school board. - • , -
sot only financially. but in its Murray s Football
complete scope of operation: for
•IR. past several years speaks • Future
•—• -eloquently for its members and the
superintendent as to their ability Football at Murray State College
and good management is undeniably at a critical point,
The schools of -Ca!loway county Four years ago the strongest fresh-
are outstanding. In quality, and man material in the history of the
completeness of service rendered. institution was recruited and the
in discipline, in the ability. energy school embarked on an athleticlift
and integrity of instructors, they policy of engaging the strongest
.1tre not merely above the average Ms in the S. I. A. A., of which
but near the top It is clear that Murray, was then a baby member.
there has been no sacrifice of ser- The new policy was predicated
vice or thoroughness during the necessarily on sufficient attendance
past five years in which Use board
has retired an indebtedness ex-
ceeding $20.000.
 y county -has-been - for-
tunate in having citizens of genu-
inn, appreciation, of the value of a
good education as well as men
of integrity and ability to wove en
its board of education. And the
pairing of the schools have shown
dole apprectation of these men by
returning them to their positions.
?rWe'iffeenbers of the present board.
Dr. C. H Roos and Garche Land-
ler have mitred exceeding 15 years
s °Ono's
••••••
-, -.S.;,Z.s:,:e...,;:•.'•-:
continuously Mr Wilcox and Mr
--Burkeen. who did -not -offer for -re-
election have served eight and four
years respectively. 'Squire Ed
Adams, the youngest member of
the board in' point of service. has
•
at the Thoroughbreds' home games
to permit the school to carry out
Its aims of giving the people of this
section the •very highest type of
gollege football that_esaa0 be oh-
tamed.
The college has done its- part—
enforturiately the fans of tbas sec-
tion have not They have ehovsn
a clear preference for high school
games. clospite the fact that admis-
sion charges to the very beet col-
lege games ir Murray have been
kept st a minimum for that calibre
of football-4n fact, very little
more othon_ charged for the high
sch t • -
It is difficult for college authori-
ties to understand—and for any-
one else, too, who has made any
study of it—why the experiment
Have You
Learned
this Lesson?
An Ounce of Prevention is
Worth a Pound of Cure
and this age-,441 trite expressOos is past an
bore In retard to the preset-rattan of year
Mime.
A leak now el', let dampeess in that
wIll eamie damage to the strartere many
times the coot of making repatrs.
CHECK UP ON THE CONDITION
— -
OF YOUR HOME -
replace the weather eaten spart—paint --
err r+114ealt 44 1t4m•ifreCi tirabcInet_ all 
stop
rae 
Such alea,ures can save you mtieti in
the preservation of your home and sill al-
ferd you more home comfort for the winter.
JOWISS -MAN-WI-1.r MT' GLE are the
hes: is rather proof and norm proof rompo-
sition shingles—a protection from flre—a
eonservor of heat.
Can be had on easy payment Plan
over satisfactory period of tlino.
Come ,in And Talk to Lis About Building.
Conditions and Plans
fluor Matra-rid twin-Erna
winter accessories.'
Governor Chandler says he ran
longer and made more races for
the office of Governor • than any
person in the history of Kentucky.
All we can say is that Happy cer-
tainly improves with experience.
One more race and he could have
beaten FDR.
Keen Johnson is very flattering
in his tribute to the citizenship of
Kentucky as he returns to his
regular job of getting out a•rrack
daily newspaper in Richmond. We
hope nothing ever happens politic-
ally or otherwise to Keen to
change this viewpoint. If a can-
takerous Kentucky Senate won't
sour that attitude nothing will.
And we hereby instruct Tom Tur-
ner to get along with Keen and
not annoy him any more than
necessary during the forthcoming
term:.
It is reported the Italians intend
to contend for o share in Giroral-
tar at the forthcoming Naval Con-
ference in London. Might as well
ask for an interest in Use Tower
of London.
We wilt be truly thankful on
Thanksgiving if you will pay your
subscription by that date.
The weather men has been miss-
ing his guesses rather badly the
past few weeks. This is no re-
flection on "Shorty" Arnold, the
government recorder here, who
only charts-the—deoentrkieb of the
Weather ,Man as  the latter mani-
fests the
It is a genuine pleasure to read
of Joe Costello, brilliant you% edi-
tor of the Cynthiana
back at his desk after a two year's
illness end again seeing in that
estimable paper Joe's pertinent
comment The state of Kentucky
hasn't an abler editor than Joe
Costello. capable, witty and per-
sonably the most likable fellow on
earth.
Members of the Murray Thor-
oughbred football squad gave this
writer a good panning for refer-
ring to Lambuth College. one of
their victims this season, as a
"Junior college" eleven in an
article in the Louisville Courier-
Journal. We hasten to correct our
error but even the Murray team
'must admit that Laiiibuth played
like Junior collegers.*-
• • • • •
A friend down in the old home
—unty of Marshall asked an em-
'ye of The Ledger & Times if
the Jotter "wasn't figuring on get-
,
JOTS.
Real-Winter
Weather May
Come at
Any Time!
Don't take the risk of hav-
ing radiator freeze-% and
ether 4.tater ear trouble
ware a drive is here will
fix yoa sp. Let as fill
your radiator with alco-
hol or Preston*. desk% A n d
refill your crankcase ii lb
winter Oil and thoroug•hly
"ream owe ear.
It's *Ape to ao thestetionzs
new Siefert freadng -wea-
ther arrive& wo-
HEATERS FOR ANY
CAR
For comfort in winter
-driving—quickly installed
—makes your car a s
warm as your living room.
Calloway County
Lumber Company
•
TELEPHONE 72
. • '
Incorporated
, 7-̀
•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY •
1
Ford Heaters for Your
Ford V-8, any model
BEALE MOTOR
COMPANY
Incorporated
Phone 170 Murray, Ky.
NOON, NOVEMBER
tin' into politics". The answer Is and the four children, Nolan
no. no. a thousand times, no--- Kemp, of Mt. Hope. W. Va., Mrs
without hesitatioa or equivocation James Daley, of Detroit, Mich., and• • • • 
!Mos. Conn Moore, and Newell
In ir,IY this county. He is
newspaper publtshers bilentice ems- also 'survived by one brother, Clint
didates and I say this advisectly Kemp, of this ounty, four half-
for my good friend Keen Jehason sisters, Mrs. May Suggs. Mrs..Xthal
has just been elected our Lisuten- Miller. Mrs Ruth Crittenden, and
ant-Governor and other greet and Mrs. Lee Byasse, and four half-
good friends in the newspaper brothers. Claude. Arthur, Omer,
business hold public posts— not- and Paul Kamp.
ably Lawrence Hager of Otirena- In early Itfe he was united with
bolo and Joe Richardson of Gies- the Methodist church in which he
gow who lend a helping hand ta lived • faithful and ...consistent
Uncle Jim Farley in distributing member until his death. He was
Uncle Sam's mails. I still main- an active leader in his home
tam n that no editor should hold a
public office—either elective or ap-
pointive.
church at Goshen and was always
found cheerfully serving his Mas-
ter as the opportunity and the need
presented itself
Stonewall Kemp was a good
neighbor, a progressive and public
spirited 'citizen and will be re-
tool as- such by--itotostionse 
1985.
Ledger & Times To Take, Forward
Gifts to Will Rogers Memorial Fund
"bolt" was it didn't have enough friends throughout CallowaiCoun-
nuts. Lty and WeistaPn Kentucky. More- -
1-114olttl 
over, he was a dutiful hustiand, an
The President- 1 -C en --50—oeaftectionirte father, -andodevoted to
etc motility when what 
some
 the loved ones about his hearth.
people seem to be Striving for is 
The memory of his life will be a
social prestige. tender inspiration to the cailstren
• • • • ,• who mourn his loss, and the grand-
When a safe is rifled the thieves 
children, Max Moore, Martha Nell
should be pistoled. Kemp. and Lavinia Jones will-
• • • • • know the influence of his life in
Braddock says he will not fight theirs as they grow toward ma-
Joe Louis before September. Ap- 
turity.
parently. Braddock is in no bigger 
The greatest comfort that can
hurry for the bout than we are for come to those who sorrw in his
the next war departure, is derived from the
knowledge that his life was well
spent, and that our loss is his
gain. The sufferings and vex-
ations of this earth are to be ex-
changed for the Peace that passeth
Understanding in that beautiful
land of somewhere which we call
Heaven.
Written by one who knew him.
Shorty Arnold, who supported
Rhea in that long, long-ago pri-
mary and who is -about as hot a
Democrat as there is in Calloway
-says—irie trouble with the
Chandler traveled 8,000 in his
campaign, one-third of the way
around the earth but far enough
entirely to encompass Judge
Swope.
The country's greatest need Just
now is relief from Relief.
• • • • •
A mutual friend of ours and Jim
Hart's saw us in the court house
corridor after the vote count anti
said Jim would whale the day-
lights out of us for printing in last
week's Ledger & Times that Jim
was running third for county board
of education when he finished in
front of the pack. We cou.otered
that Jim should have asked the
election commissioners to count hts
Precincts first.
We don't especially object to our
friends calling him Il Duce so long
as he doesn't play it.
The Drys carried 69 of the 120
Kentucky counties and perhaps
those are the ones that the Cour-
ier-Journal wants to abolish.
The old-fashioned Democrat.c
father who believed with Thomas
Jefferson that "the- best-governed
people are the least-governed
people" has a modern .ditughter
who believes the same about
feminine dress.
Obituary• • • • •
Wilburn D Hutson, only son of
Hortie and Hontas Hutson. was
•
The Ledger & Times will accept
and forward to state headquarters
the donations of all who wish to
contribute to the Will Rogers
Memorial Fund.
All over the United States, a gi-
gentic fund is rapidly being con-
tributed by admirers of America's
best-loved philosopher and humor-
ist who lost his life in an airplane
accident in Alaska a few months
ago.
The money will be used for a
mom,
purpose to be decided upon by a
committee, which will probably
take the form of an endowment to
assist handicapped persons to ob-
tain more joy and comfort from
living.
Cheeks should be made to "Will
Rogers Memorial Fund". All con-
tributions received by The Ledger
& Times will be forwarded to the
state chairman. Thos. R. Under-
wood, Lexington, without any ex-
pense to the donor or the fun.
WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL FUND
Local Committee for Murray
Date 
TO THE EDITOR:
Wishing-lb /Hitler a part rn riterpeterattng-rne-tririrrery--at one- -
of our most beloved and useful citizens, I enclose herewith my
contribution of    to the Will Rogers Memorial
Fund. I understond that this gift will be added to others from
Murray and will go without any deductions whatsoever to the
National Fund to be expended, also without any deductions, as
the Memorial Committee may determine.
NAME
ADDRESS
fer the little children to come unto
me and forbid them not, for such
is the kingdom of God."
born May 4. 1928, died November pension was one to win. Guess
7. 1935: having lived in this world the old pecple will take out from
only 7 years 6 months and 3 days.
Wilburn was only sick a few hours
so his death was a great shock to
his family and friends
We know that GNI ie- a1T-Tnerci-
ful and love, that He is too wise
to make a mistake and too good to
be unkind, yet, in grief like this
we cry out, "why. oh! why must
the petals of the bloom of child-
hood lade so soon, why must the
dearest of all be taken away?"—
but some time we will know and
understand. The parting is only
the severing of the golden cord
which angels' fingers Anti Oa:unite
again. Some time, some day when
our weary feet are treading the
last mile of our earthly pathway,
the gleaming stars will beckon us
orr, and we shell- fend- renewed
strength in the journey for some-
Macedonia News
thing greater than ell left behind
is awaiting eis over there.
Obityary little arms Will intwtne our necks.
And when we come, the same
the same little lips will brush
John Stonewall Kemp was born against our own.
on December 11. 1808, and depart- The same little voice will whis-
ed this life on November 8. 1935, per. "you have waited so long".
having reached the age of 86 years, But the waiting and the parting
10 months, and 2'/ days. will all be forgotten when we ,see
On December 25. 1894 he was the beauties that God has to store
united in marriage to Miss Dela for His children.
Swann. Tho this union were born Msy God comfort an bless those
four children, two boys and two so broken-hearted and may they
girls. He is survived by his Wide. hes closor to Him who said, "Suf-
Physicians say
MILK
strengthens bone and muscle
and he!ps sarrowth
Your youngsters can't be expe•sed 'to the atm
all day every day, but every child can hive the full
benefits that Therltin giVes, if 'fte drifiks a quart cir
SUNEUR,ST Milk each day. Calcium, minerals and
lime build bone and muscle and make strong,
healthy teeth. -,
Insiat_on Sunburst Pasteurized Milk for
Health and Safety
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
When yea hay a bottle tif milk, you awe,* an still-
gatiOn to see that the empty bottle is returned to the route
man or the grocery from which you bought the milk.
• 
Murray Milk Products Co.
— Telephone 191
-
k. ••••••r -
•M•11••••01.0. ..oda;;./ •••40, AAA,-
•
At last the confusion is over.
Miss Parker's school won the vote
prize by 22 votes. People here
took much interest in the election.
I imagine Happy Chandler is feel-
ing his importance. The old peoples
work and wait for their pension.
Wilburn Huston was called by
death Thursday night with acute
indaestion He  WRS tilt _240_0 _ et
—Mr. and Mos. H. Hutson of Hazel.
A few- friends gathered at the
juarna of Cloy McClure's Sunday
night and enjoyed music and old
time singing.
Mrs. Dora Hutson was quite a bit
shocked when friends and rela-
tives gathered at her home Sun-
day with a birthday dinner.
Glenth and Jomes Wisehart visit-
ed their father at Benton Sunday.
Church services vail be heat ats
Macedonia Saturday night, Novem-
ber 18, with Bro. Billington in
charge. Everyone cordially invited
to attend.
 oaroositimasomesseidio"--
• A",----"r
Making friendship quilts is the
order of the day.
George Lamb is dangerously ill.
We were sorry to lose our good
neighbor, Sip Williams. but we
welcome Mr. Sprout to cur com-
munity.
Miss Velma Lax .is on the sick
list this week
Well, in case someone else wants
some space. I'll go.—Old Fat-Side
Clarence Luter's
Condition Serious
The condition of Cs -Es Luter -re-
suaio.s .serious _andohisodoctoo is
ssceptical of his complete and satis-
factory recovering, according to
relatives there. Mr. Luter was in-
jured in an automobile accident on
August 31 on his way to Murray
from Meridian. to visit his numer-
ous relatives and friends.
It will take a long time and a
lot of patience for the recovery the
doctor states. His leg was replaced
in the cast last week and an x-ray,
reveals that the bone- In Inc knee
cap has been absorbed and that it
will be necessary to open the knee
end scrape the bone and attach,
the ligaments and may have to
•
- •
-so.° • aseafereollsaa-14--- -
graft ligaments. The Shoulder In-
jury is more satisfactory whits ;.
may be necessary to cut the nerv•
in the hand inallar•-CaIRONS-
covery of control of thumb aid
fingers.
Mr. Luter had a serious attack
Saturday of hust week but most
of the time remains cheerful
through his constant suffering, rel-
atives state.
It pays to read the classified at.
"DEPOSITORS"
Please come in and gets
Flour to supply your
needs until March Ist.
-LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
Your Shoes Dyed A-1-1y
Color
Blue, Brown, Maroon, etc.
50`
Dyed black only  25c
Complete Equipment
Dutch's Shoe Shop
EAST MAPLE STREET
Back of fiwann's Grocery
INSURANCE
Advice
Without
Obligation
THERE'S PROBABLY. _
much you do not know
about insurance. Talk in-
surance with us at any time.
No obligation.
THUR
Agent
New York Life Insurance
Company 
a) •
These
Furnaces Get
The Same
Top Grade
of Coal from
Day to Day!
Industry Knows That It Pays
To Use Only Proven Coals!
AND IT IS EVEN MORE IMPORTANT THAT YOU SELECT THE
PROVEN GRADES OF COAL FOR YOUR HOME USAGE. The best
grades are more economical', safer, and many times more satisfactory.
YET MANY PEOPLE JUST ORDER "SOME COAL" -
When a coal burns completely with every pound you buy froittg'
• into heat units—then you have a quality coal if it burn3 evenly and not
_ • o
-• , Coal varies in grade as much a:: any other item of trade,  and re-
-41444c-r,,X.F.--11.44PLK-41.43.TA  Ii.4,111?5 :-
The reason that most people do.not note the difference in coal
is because of their indiffereneC-7-theY To—filit'Mitk of coal until the
fire gets low. and when it d-eeett't burn properly,Theitove or grate is
more likely to get the blame than the coal.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN A USER OF "JUST COAL"
order a supply of either our best West Kentucky oi• East Tennessee
Coal and not the difference in burning quality.
—THERE IS A MARKED DIFFERENCE IN COAL -1-.
------Ordeir-Coal With the-Hiaiest—Weat Units Per Pound
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Tocorp orated
M. L WHItIVELL, Manager
For ServICE--Telephone 64
S
•
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1, HAZEL NEWS
Basel P. T.,411. Group To Present
Musical Comedy
"Oh Professor", will be presented
at the Hazel High School on No-
vember 18 and 18, Saturday and
Monday night. The play is spon-
sored by the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation and is a Wayne P. Sewell
musical comed# with plenty of
laughs in it.
We have a well seltcted cast
from the town and school and it
promises to be an outaitanding
event of the year.
The cast is as follows:
Steven Crandall, Sam Boyd
Neely; Bob Davis. Bill Wright:
Professor Banks. Dumas Clanton:
Dave, Joseph Miller: Chink, Cyril
Nix; Vrilhelmina, Cordella Erwin;
&len; e1IL Miller, KUL_ Punk'
oard. -.Paschall Clanton; Avonelle,
Nell RUM' Vtiftand; Policeman,
Robert Miller; College boys and
_girls-Jaw Paschall, /kat Miller, Torn
Turnbow, Milstead James, Ginath
Owen, Mildred Patterson, Louise
Lamb, Bertha Bailey, Lorena
Blackburn, Anna Kelly, and Gay-
Nell James.
There will also be 25 chorus girls
arrayed in colorful and beautiful
costumes who add rythm with
their dances and songs.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
sons motored over to. Mayfield
Sunday afternoon to visit friends.
Mrs. Amanda White and sis-
ter of Murray were guests iii' the
home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely Jr., and
baby. Robert, of Chicago. Ill.,
spent W few days last week in the
home of his father, H. 1. Neely Sr..
and family.
Mrs Mary Wilson spent several
days last week in Paris. guests of
her sisteer, Mrs, Charlie Smith
and family.
John Meador of Memphis. Tenn.,
spent the week end in Hazel with
his mother. Mrs. 1--Meador.
Mrs. W. D. Kelly and daugh-
ter, Mrs. BurnaS Chagrin, were in
Paducah one day last week.
Mrs. Floj,d Fudge was in Mur-
ray Friday en business.
Mr. and Mrs. Polie Fair of near
Murray were in Hazel Monday on
business.
Mr and Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and
daughters, Peggie, Pat, and Mary
of Nashville, Tenn., spent the week
end in Hazel, guests in the home
of Mrs.,illeeler's father, I. Neely,
and famty.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Miss Eva
Perry, Mrs. Bessie Paschall, and
Miss Barette spent Thursday in
Paris, Tenn.
A. I. Neely was in Murray Tuet-
day on business.
Almo High School
 •
The Faxon basketball five de-
feated the Almo blue and white
Warriors, 25 to 21, on the home
floor Friday night Three of our
men and two of Faxon's were dis-
qualified by way of the personal
foul route. Free pitches could have
meant an entirely different score.
Faxon made over half of their free
while Almo-missed-more. than
half of their charity-4b54.' They
had knizion. „qaa,earaa___pumber of
chances. When the boys are able
to make • their free shots it- will
boost their chances for a Win.
The second string men have won
two games in as many starts Fax-
on's second team furnished the vic-
tim Friday night to the tune of
22-14.
Our next game Is with Kirksey
at Kirksey Friday night of this
week.
The chapel program which wAs
put on by the senior cass last Fri-
day was very entertaining. It con-
sisted of a one-aft-play and an im-
personation of the high school
teachers by three of the senior
boys. The play, "A Ghost Story",
consisted of eight characters:
George, an' earnest young gentle-
man of twenty-two, Jerome Lassi-
ter; Anna, a pretty, young girl of
20, Laurine Wood; Mary. Eugenia
Woodall; Grace, Clora Ernstberger;
Lennie, Relma Taylor: Tom, Ru-
dell Coursey; Floyd, Fieldon Scott;
Buriel Schroader.
ki interesting contest is now
going on in the biology Hass. Wil-
ma Thweatt and Junior Beale
ware elected to chose sides. Those
on Wilma's Side are Latisine Wood,
Katleen Brown, James Stroud, and
Buriel Schroeder. Junior's side is
composed of Trucille Reeves, Rel-
ma Taylor, Jerome Lassiter. Boyd
Linn, and Phlenoy Bedwell. The
end of two. tveeks completes the
contest then some kind of enter-
What The Telephone Busiriess —
Means To Kentucky #.
THE Southern Bell Company spent more than $36,-850,000 during the five years of the depressiov
to operate, maintain and improve Kentucky's tele-
phone service. This was an important contributior -
to the progress of the State during a time when wont
was vitally needed and industrial activity was at a
low level.
During 1934, which was far from a good year, the
telephone company's operating expenses in Kentnay
amounted to more than S4,550,000 anti $1,050,000
was spent for addition to plant.
1 To build, operate and maintailn this extensive plant
'requires the services of more than 1,800 skilled
workers. Their annual pay roll is more than S2,000,-
000, most of which is 'spent in the State for food,
clothing, housing and other needs.
Many of these telephone men. and women are
home-owners. They and their families compose an
army of more than 7,000 people, who are dependent
upon therletephone business for their livelihood.
The steady and constant flow of millions of dollars
from the telephone industry in the form of wages,
taxes, purchases of raw materials and other expenses,
is an important factor in the industrial progress and
welfare of the State.
But of even greater importance to the business and
social welfare of Kentucky, is the continuation of the
adequate, dependable, telephone service ,to ivhich
you are accustomed. Yet the price you pay for this
all-important service averages only a few cents a day'
for-all classes of local service.
L. K. VVEBB, Kentucky Manager
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph C
M FORTABLEBEDS!
Of course our beds are comfortable —Pot as our
(00d is marvelous, and our service fast and efficient
... Rates? More reasonable than for most leading
11111 I 11111, All
hotels in big cities—single rooms from 3.00
—double rooms from $5.00. You'll
like the Brown.
BROWN HOTEL
$1441104.0 pawn
LOUISVILLE
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Romance Star
Pox:Filrn's lavish production,
‘.‘Here's to Romance", _which deals
with the romance of -an opera star
in the making,- stars lovely ANITA
LOUISE with NINO MARTINI,
the man whose, golden tenor- voice
has thrilled millions. IPC
See it at the Capitol Theatre on
Wednesday and Thursday.
tainment is given the winning side
by the losers.
The faculty and students are
making preparations for a negro
minstrel to be given on Saturday
night after Thanksgiving. Don't
forget the date. It is the regular,
annual entertainment presented by
the Alnio pupils.
PAGE
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Brook's Chapel
made with hands Eternally in the
Heavens.
There were some CCC boys in
this neighborhood recently. They
were gathering dogwood berries,
ceci- ,at balls, hickory nuts. They
Resolutions On
J. A.  Howilegov-,. nst:t
Robert Waldrop v4ed his gar-1
anso-near Coldavaterwanday. , I
:— wr4141au.,-9,vacts and fettnily
'week end visitor3 with her
mother, Mrs. Minnie Smotheenstin
the
,
ray, sister Of the host, a
of honor.
the greater faith chapti
Bible is the eleventh a
Hebrews "By grace are 1
through faith,"
The ladies of this community
presented the Rev. and Mrs. N. P. WHEREAS, it has pleased the
Grand Master, of the universe toBlankenship a friendship quilt
The ladies lunch
said they 
were going to plant call from earthly labor to refresh-
and attended prayer meeting
there Saturday evening.
Card of That
took and met at
the church and quilted. Those
them. rnents in-that celestial Lodge above Mr. and Mrs. Oct. Webb of
present were Mrs. Arlie Jones, Mrs.
I. B. Jones, Mrs. J. D. Jones, Mrs.
Max Walston, Mrs J. L. Culver,
Mrs. Orbie Culver, Mr& Emil
Jones, Mrs. E. C. Jones, Mrs. IC11-
He Biffle. Mrs. j. D. Duncan, Mrs.
Ivy Culver, Mrs. Jesse Culver, hers.
Talmage Sims and Edward chad-
wick cut and hauled five cords of
wood for Mrs. Nannie Stringer last
week. They put up ten cords for
Johny Ramsey week before last
All read Isaiah 3.—" Old Glory".
our esteemed brother, J. A. How-
lett, who departed this life on
Sept. 23, 1935, age 86 years 10
months and 6 days. Having attain-
ed the age well over the time al-
toted to man.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED..
Texas were visiting . relatives here
last week. Mr. Webb was reared
in this vicinity.' •
Prayer 'meeting will be held next
Saturday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cas Humphreys.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Deering
.,
We wish to express out
and sincerest appreefatior
multitude of neighbors ant
who were wa sympathetic
during the illness and deal
beloved husband and fatt.
flex Anderson, Mrs. H. Kendall, a is Takes Easy
that in his passing Temple Hill were Week end visitors with Mr. Kemp. Especially cia. we
Mrs. Cecil Jones,' Mrs. Alice Bur- Aiur. ray Lodge No. 276 F. & A. M., has and Mrs. Hubert Deering of-- our thanks to Doctor Ciilv
keen, Miss Venice Jones. Mrs. Ed-
na Earl Anderson .
Wm at Dawson 26-0.
lost a loyal brother, the family a
devoted father, the church a faith-
Graves connty. .
Mrs. John Chariton, 
who was for his noble efforts and tc
L. Z. Hurley for his helpf
"Butter and honey shall he eat,
that he may know to refuse the
evil, and choose the good." Isaiah
7:15.
We- had our first good rain last
The Murray Tigers took an easy
win at Dawson Springs Friday top-
ping them 26-0. The Tigers gained
with ease and the Dawson team
' I t d.
ful member, the community a
highly esteemed gentleman,
AnE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a page of our minute book
be dedicated to his memory and a
.
critically ill Jut week, is reported
better at this 'time.
Herman Cooper has lately re-
covered the Pleasant Grove church.
A new overhead ceiling was placed
• -weete—tir-tliter.—
of sympathy and condoler
J. S. Kemp and family.
.
--
Sunday morning. 'VvaterViir
acaree—ased a great- karzirema&rice
Its-/i9V-Fs....-Ziillf ' •
Coach Holland Tigers scored in
both the first and second aiiart
'and
thereon,- and a eopy . e
eh2,As_,Imiaeaomr pu . .ermahe
Webb --t• .---..,.-7.7a.aa.
miasionary study course end
• •
"Thou 0 God didst send a plen-
tiful rain". Psalms 68:9.
Miss Lucile Walston entertained
her interesting Hal-
 twice in the thud. COTS
grin& ma, were. „nt...in for /Aid
experience and held the Dawson
eleven scoreless for the remainder
band _a copy sent to each of. his
aughters: —
Committee:
A. C. Lassiter
regular program were held last
Virezdnesday in the home ed Mr.
and Mrs. Oby Jones'. Those pres-
ent were the Rev. and Mrs. W. A.
coi
school with an
loween party.
' Eagle, I would love to look
through your Webster's spelling
book. I have stood on the floor
of the game.
The Murray line Performed
nicely on both offensive and de-
fensive work. The line smashing
of Irvan was a feature of the game
H. F. Griffin
j Ray Ross
Baker, Hazel, Mrs. Tom Erwin,
Mrs. Wayne Paschall. Mrs Ellis
Paschall, Mrs. Dolly Stark, and lit-
tie son, Miss Eula May Gupton,
eotel
‘01%
S. Pleasant Groveand seated the entire side spelling Provine Misses Ethel May and Viola Pas-in the -Blue Back" speller, ANNIE
and the_line play of at
Lassiter o
chall. Mary Miller Ellis, Mrs. FronY 014/111"
attending school in the old - los
guard and at center was
outstanding.
Jones, Mrs. Edna Gupton. Mrs.
schoolhouse with split saplings for The Tigers will go to Princeton The adult school 
which is in Walter Jackson. Mrs. J. S. Smoth-
benches. I sure believed then 1
would amount to something some-
this week where they will have a
but hold
progress at Mrs. Wayne  Paschall's
with Miss Marguerite Swann asDennisDe
erman, Mrs. H. H. Dunn, Mrs.
'Boyd.At the noon hours
,
Ja;s1 rub on to,„
day. Seventy-three has found me
much stiffer game should
the Caldwell countians to the small
.
teacher, had an old time quilting all enjoyed dinner which mks pre- _ : ''`VICK
alone in the world, a complete
failtire. I have only enjoyed
searching God's word, the Holy
end of the score, November 4. The school brought
covered dithes and a noon lunch
was enjoyed by 33. Miss Swann
pared by Mrs. Jones and. members
•of the society. Mrs. Mavis Broach,
President, ably presided over the
\rayons*
_. ---- — •
Scriptures to gain a home not It pays to' read the classified ads, was recipient of the quilt.. meeting. Mrs. May Beach of Mur- PROVED BY 2 GENER
Detr News._
On November 10>snelatives and
friends gathered at home of
Mrs. Harry Landfair andsttiprisedt
Mrs. Ada Jackson with a bi stay
dinner. She was_12.. years of
The centerpiece for the table wag
a lovely birthday cake decorated
with 'lighted candles.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
The afternoon was spent in
pleasant conversation.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Landfair,
and children, Betty June and Jer-
ry; Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Ross and
4-ehildren, Catherine, Laverne,- Lau-
rine, Junior and Nancy:- Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
Hine Ross, Mr and Mrs: Leon ,
Coursey. Mrs. Della Glover,_ Mrs.
Eve Jackson.
FARMER CAR STOLEN
The 1935 Chevrolet of Cleie
Farmer's was stolen from in front
of the home early Friday night
but later found in Paducah un-
damaged.
Mr. Farmer left the car tempor-
arily te, leave some articles at his
home and came out after' a short
time to find his car gone. Think-
ing that some, relative borrowed it
or that some friend had taken it as
a joke, the theft was not reported
immediately.
JIM HART THANKS
YOU
I want to express friy deep-
est and sincerest apprecia-
tion to each and every one;
man, woman and child, who
supported me by their vote
and influence in my rate for
member of the county board
of education.
Naturally, I feel highly
complimented at receiving
the largest number of Votes
of any candidate. 1 take it
as an expression of your
faith and confidence and' I
want to assure you that I'll
do everything in my power
to live up to your expecta-
tions.
It is my honest aim to serve
every section of, Calloway
county with impartiality. I
solicit your co-operation in
builtiMr our_eounty school
gysitOm: ttt- tairentreAtcfr—tfW
fulness. Sincerely yOur
friend. _
JIM HART  
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO -
Paducah: R A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.51
Ropkinsville: 7:45 A. BE.; I P. 1111.,
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to Et. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
•-fltrasap.-7.a.
islet
r in the
apier of
e saved
ks
deepiiit
to- the
ci frinnds
and kind
h of our
cr. J. S
express
71With
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Be Hale S
WITH CHEVROLETS NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC 11114144
Side guarding you and your family as you have never been safeguarded before
New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes—the
highest development of the hydraulic
brake .principle—are standard on all
SOLID STEEL one-piece Chevrolet models for 1936. And, like
TURRET TOP many other important features of the only complete lout.
f :Pared ear, thesetnew brake4-are to-Cheivelet
/--- its price range!
They ire the smoothest and most efficient brakes
ever developed. the give stopping-po_uer OtoeeLher
the most beautiful and comfortobt• bodirc wer created new ta- motoring. They help to make Chevrolet for
, .1036 the safest motor car ever built.
- 'NO DRAFT VENTILATION ON NEW BODIES BY FISHER
;
for o low-prised car I
SHOCKPROOF STEERINQ#
making driving *osier and srtfer Ikon ewe b•for•
[CHEVROLET-
-
IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIPE*
ifne smcgifhaf, 'safest Kite oratr-
Visit your nearest Chevrolet dealer. Sec and drive
this new Chevrolet—today!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Compare aw.irolers low delivered prices and the nen, itrrati,y reduced
G.M.A.C. 6 per crnt tinge payment/thin—the lowest financtng cost in
GM. :LC. history. A Genera/ Motors Value.
NEW CHEVROLET
• -,
11111111140111EPRE SSION VALVE-Ilt-HEAD :
Ns: aj atecrwal .01
IM
.$496
ENGINE
_Wiling even better performance with
ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES.
AND UP, List price of New Standard Coupe at Fli ,
1Vileh. With bumpers, spare tire and tire lack, the l'
price Is $20 additional. •Knee-Action on Master Mo
els only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in this wives.
tisement are list at Flint, Mich., and subject to change
FURt 1936
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Main Street Phone 97
 •••••••••••• 
Murray, Ky. .
•
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%REDS LOSE 19-6 TO MIDDLE Democrats In
-- TENNESSEE HERE•44:.TyRDAY..
The Murray State College Thor-
nughbreds remained the team with-
'cute-the necessary drive and co-
...ordination in plays here Satur-
-clay oni their third consecutive ,de-
feat with the Middle Tennessee
Teachers trouncing them 19-6. The
same .story remained that the Thor-
esoughlired line was an impregnable
wall as only twa first downs were
esnede through it. The visitors were'
able to chalk up only four while
the -fitewartmen counted eleven.
Varied backeeld combinations
to give the 'Breds the necess
_.--sary -punch. - -They opened-their
• game strong for two early first
downs but lost the bell when Yar-
ebrAteh fumbled. A second short
• nft.r.ive
; was stepped writ17111001111Pwelrs -
• wirsdr_g_qpkiliatifIlifIr Smitherman-
41= a man for, the Tennes-
s searis.
The visitors garnered their first
IWie touchdown on two passes,
• Sirilthemian to Baskin for 22 yards
and again for 25 yateds.
"The second quarter aiseddebe -de-
scribed in two words as neither
, team made a first down. Bach
• team would handle the ball awhile
-and then kick.
gl-VE BY TRADING WITH
• ECONOMY
• GROCERY
-PHONE 130-
.
; Sugar, Pure Granu-
lated, 10 lb. 53c
;Prunes good quality,
per lb.
:Larcf,- -Purr Hog
• Bring bucket, lb. 16c
Syrup Stalev's White
• 10 lb. pail 55c
,▪ Bearis.
l▪ b. 35c
arideeseaced 75 yards for their last
TOuchdown.
Elder and Fowler alternated
then to snatch two first downs in-
succession to end when passes
from Elder to Thompson went bad
and let the ball go over with
Murray ,in 6 yards of a touchdown.
As the quarter was becoming
aged. Taylor returned a punt 35
'yaills to Middle Tennessee's 43-
yard line. Yarbrough took a slash
off right tackle for 24 yards and
lateralede to Neese who stepped
four more. Elder and Fowler pick-
up four and five yards. respective-
ly and Fowler. on a short goal line
dash gave the Thoroughbreds their
only score. Elder's pats for the
point was fruitless.,
In Penalties the visitors suffered
40 yards to Murray's 29. Both
'learns Were weak on paeSes with
Murray taking the most shots. 16
for total of 31-yards while twe
were intercepted. Middle Tennes-
see, ocompleteci 3 out of 6 for 22
yards, •
Lineups:
Murray Pos, Middle Tenn.
Herndon LE , , Troop
• Oats, Royal Seal Land LT 
Pittard
ees Organ LG Battle
25c size rye Hardin Bass
Fkooms good qual. 25c 
Mullins RG Jackson
.Torrences._ , Mims
Corn Flakes Kel- Keifer RE Carter
i, 3 for 23c
pi-CM-Cup-an-
2_gal.
:latches, 3 for 10c
Teas, Sifted; 15c
Value, can 10c
:Corn No. 2, 3' calls 25c
•ruRs WANTLD-We elite pay
.ligirest market prices for all kinds
1:tf Raw Furs,
7,11tUDOLPH THURMAN
. PARV1N BLALOCK
BABY'S COLD
Heart-rending struggle of let
lungs _for breath that cornes'Iss:
fitfully-tine, chest agonizingly
tight with cengestions-fevered
crying lOr the nourishment that
it so badly needs, but can not
take. For • twenty 'five years
Cross Salve tins been, pulling
Litt V Tots successfully_ through
those anguish-filled hour -
Spiledd thickly on a soft, wars
cloth and applied -to the che
the soothing oil that farms e
base carries a powerful dee
t straigh! to the seat •
tro Within almost a matter._
I tea strained- muscles
begin- to e off-breathing be-
conts .more Yen-visible ree
covesav iss on i N Get a jar
of moss Salve tod Apply it
at trp first fretful cry r help.
At nil dealers.
Greenvsell QB Smitherman
Henderson LH Smith
eitglr--411 Thomas
 F B - Baskin
Substitutes:" Murray-Elder, Tol-
son. Thompson. Snyder. Taylor.
Fowler, McCracken. -N*, usselL
Wright. Fields. Middle Tel-Met:see:
Sarver. Waggoner. Hambrick, Mur-
Plifv, Sewart. Sexy'. Summer
Officials: Kane, Tailor. Sledd,
and Covington'
Tax Reduction To
Be Discussed, 25th
-Means of saving the taxpayers
$7.000.000 „a year will be dir-cusesd
at, group meetings. of Members of
the 1936 deneeal A.ssembly now
being arranged in a number of
Kentucky cities by the Kentucky
Tax Reductibn Association. The
schedule for the meetings includes
November 25, Paducah. at Irvin
Cobb Hotel.
In, each city the invitations to
the _legislators are being extended
by the local Chamber of Commerce
who has agreed to sponsor the
meetings jointly with the associa-
tion.
The Association estimates that
the County Budget Law and other
measures included in the 1934
legislative- program made_ possible
the saving of $5.000.000 'a year 'in
tax money, and that the measures
to be advocated at the 1936 session
will increase this amdunt to $7.000 -
It pays to read the classified ads.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
ealea peeve ...- received be, The President of Murray
'State...Teachers College. Murray. Kentucky.. data 10:00 A. M. November
:119. .11,25 for the. curfstruction of e Physical -Ed4ention Building and a
ilorne7Demonstration Building to be located on the •earnpus of the Matt-
:II:dial, at Murray.' Kentucky.- •.
- • Proposals must be accomPanied by certified the* or an ap-
, Xrroved bid bond in' the ameunt of a30.090.00 for the purpose --of guaran-
, -teeing-execution of, contract documents and - surety bond.
Plans...apecifications and contract documents may exa-aa the .offiee-OT'the Pre-srdirlIt'ut Muir-ay Stitc Teachers "COilege7M
ray, Kentucki, or at the office of G: Tandy Smith, Architect. Paducah.
The deposifi of escartractors ;slaking legal bids will be srettirned
,typn, receipt of documents' in  -good condition *within .one- week after
bits .are opened: .
. • Bids will received and contracts let on any projects • firranc
St whole on irr--part by the Public Works AdministratiolL-subject• to all
girovisions of the Emergency _Relief Appropriations Acts of 1935. At-
tention is called_ to the feet that not less than the minimum -rates,. as
itrescribed.,,,M, the 'CONSTRUCTION regulations, must be paid on this
project.
.The award of this contract is contingent upon approval of the' •
&Ate Director PWA and the securing of funds from the Government.
No bidder may with-draw -his bid for a period of thirty days after the
;1,pte set for the opening lhureof. After the tabulation of bids has,
been made and the lowest acceptable bidder determined and approved,
other 'certified- bid checks will be returned.
* • -TN award of this contratt •coritingera S'eCtirrni -of
ptable bid which will  fall within the amount of funds avail-
for the construction of the project. '
The owner reserves the right to make such chan▪ ges in the de-
'sign and the extent of the works as may "be necessary to. reduce the
most of the project to within .the limit of the lunds available; pro-
. •Mded such reduction does not 
effect the total estimate more than
twenty per cent 120SS-S.
The owner reserves the right to reject any and. priipcizals.,
November 9, 1935
Board of RettntS '
MURRAY STATE TEACHIPROsCkeLLEGE
By T. H. Stokes, Secretary
•
. LOUISVILLE KV Nov. 7-A
statement terming the election of
Lieut- Gov. A. B. (Happy, Chand-
ler as Governer of Kentucky a
"glorious triumph" was issued to-
day by Democratic headquarters
here, The statement follows:
'The Democratic party tn Ken-
tucky has achieved the greatest
victory in the history of the party
in the state. The Dentocratic party
in every precinct in Kentucky. or-
Thanks
"sosses.'s - ,......39....;..All
Murray opened again strong in Who' Supported
the third after Miller took a
fumble but a 15 yard penalty froae
the chances and an intercepted
lateral - gave the Tennesseans the
ball. Smitherman and the Ten-
nesseans retailated later with a
pass Smitherman to Murphey for
27 yards and scoring position with
Murphey going over. Baskin add-
ed the punt.
Ill luck again stalked the Thor-
oughbreds' path as they lost the
ball advanced to the visitors' 15-
yard line and a first down only to ganized themselves - and swept the
have a lafera-T-ifiTereePted, - Right state by an unprecedented ma-
back to the Tenneesseana 34 ,jority. with 100.000 more votes than
marched the Thoroughbreds and a
ever befere were cast in a Ken-
second lateral lust the ball. I tucky election. This majority was
/ sine.- esat de _sictat,Mtl by the
termined_egeesessieseess in _the end tbss who were doziu
fourth . facing the shaduies eeesseaseesestesuesease
19-0 score. The Tennesseans scored I S:ese politiciant or management of
iiitlele-iiirniffes after MUT: tiie campaign were responsiSie for
ray had advanced to the 25-yard this victory. The -responsibility
line end Murphey slipped in under rests with the people themselves
Yarbrough's pass on the open flank and their desire for decent gov-
ernment, and that the Democratic
party administer the government.
"And we do not wish to over-
lOok the fact that ill this contest
we had the Support of many thou-
sands of good Republican citizens
who believed ill our candidates and
our platform.
This glorious triumph was
achieved almost without money.
The entire , expense of the cam-
paign, including headquarters and
the money sent into the counties,
was less than $50,000. Of this
amount. the Democratic National
Committee contributed $17.500. The
remainder of this fund was con-
tributed .in small amounts by the
citizens of Kentucky who desired
to defray the necessary expenses
of the campaign.
-Governor Chandler and the
Democratic campaign organization,
through its chairman. Robert
Humphreys, express to all citizens
of Kentucky their, appreciation of
the confidence 'which expressed
._ thrpugh• ,thelz_ vote and pledged
to the people four -years-of good.
government."
Rev. John W. Waters
Honored By Church
. - 
Sunday was a great day at the
First Methodist church here. It
was -J. W. Waters Day." especially
horrortrig  -i,.,n.t,,
whose.life. has been a hdelidiction
world. For fifty . years 1)r.
Waters served'. as a minister of the
gos-pel . Since he was superannuat-
ed he and his charining wife hue
made Ripley' their home. To her
Dr. Waters owes much for his
pticnomena.l. success.
At the 11 o'clock hour Dr. Waters
preached a marvelous sermon. It
was the occasion of his 82nd birth-
day. He can out-preach many miris
raters now holding appointments'.
There is no man in the bounds
the Memphis Conference who is
vered: loved and esteemed m
than, our good friend. Bro. Wa
The Enterprise joins with
hundreds' of. friends in Rip y
Lauderdale county and over West
Tennessee in wishing forhim rnany
happy returns of the day.
Hon. Wardlaw Steele maffe- a
most eloquent talk in presenting
Dr. Waters with a substantial gift.
lovingly donated by his Ripley
friends.-Ripley I Tereeee,Enterprise.
. Read tne Clamified Column.
on our Weekly Special
and on Your Home
Furnishings
This Week's Special
is 20 per cent
oti REGULARPRICES
on all
CIRCULATANG
HEATERS
saeleass
All Sizes
•
Children's
STOCKINGS
10c Pr'
800 needle, rib and
heavier- derby ribbed k
stockings, worth 17e
pair Fall colors, t 1-2
to 9 1-2 sizes. `KNO
Men's $18.00
ALL WOOL
OVERCOATS
&TOPCOATS
- Half Belt
Style. 36 to 46
$1295
Single and Doulile
Breasters
_
Smart new buy for less-here
are values they'll flock to.
Made of light and fade-proof
woolen., in the newer styles,
tailored beautifully and per-
fect fit. Choice of flew brown,
blues, grays and tans in plain
colors or popular checks. 35
to 44 sizes,
111110S.
CASH DLPARTMENT STORES
BETTER VALUE.
r.
Women's
19c Ribbed
HOSE
10c pr.
New autumn colors, full
rigth hose, Fine der-
by rib cotton. hay.'
double soles.
Women's $22
WINTER
COATS
$1475
Georgeously Fur Trim-
med-Badger, Fox, Mar-
mink, Wolf, Squirrel and
others.-
Never before have wesoffered
such values at the start of the
season-take advantage ofethese
savings and buy that coat to-
morrow!
Flattering Collars
Newest Sleeves
Silk Crepe Lined
Warmly Interlined
Black, Brown, Green, Wine, Rust
A Daring Selling Event Staged At Just The Right Time!
Supply Your Winter Needs at Low Prices on Astounding Values!
Men's New $4.50
WINTER
JACKETS
100 per cent Pure Wool
  BLUE MELTONS
Extra Heavy Wale
CORDUROY
Warmly Fleece' Lined
SUEDES
$2.95
Windproof and'earnpreof winter
jackets in either of the above men-
tioned fabrics at a big reduction in
price! Made in the square yoke
style with zipper fronts, flap pock-
ets and adjustable waist straps.
They cover you completely from
neck to hips and guaranteed to
keep you warm. Colors:. Tan, rust
and navy blue All sizes.
$3.00 Corduroy
PANTS-SLACKS
Men's and
Young Men's
Models
Campus"- cords with
22-in cuff bottoms
for young men-
eoneervative dressy
styles with 19-inch
bottoms for older
men. The corduroy
is thick-set wale
quality; stands up
well under hard us-
age. All sizes, in na-
vy blue, maroon &
.WOvsn.
$1.95
Men's 85c Ribbed
WINTER WEIGHT
UNION
SUITS
69c
36 to 46 eizes-Men's
heavy, cotton ribbed
unioris suits with long
sleeves and renktier iengs_ .Tritile tubular
knit, close fitting necks
and easy fitting yoke
and --arcitah.
Warm $1.69
CORDUROY
KNICKERS
Fancy pattern corduroy in
rryallingedra.ywsearmab,rjoewansci
have knit bottoms. 6 to 16
sizes.
$1.29
Men's $1.75
Blanket Lined
Blue Denim
-JACKETS
25 per cent wool iinrngs in
plaid pattern effects. 38 to
46 sizes. Lapels are cordu-- -
roy faced.
$1.39
Boys' Sizes 97(
Girl' $2.98
CHINCHILLA
COATS
3 to 7 sizes: warm and ful-
ly lined and double brea-
sted coats at big savings.
Navy blue chinchilla--
stylish and good lengths.
$1.98
A GLANCE AT THESE ITEMS WILLSHO_W_
 - WONDERFUL-SAVINGS - 
Boys' and Girl,'
WINTER WEIGHT
UNION SUITS
Panty waist and regular
styles for girls or boys;
sizes 2 to 12; 55c quality,
winter weight cotton un-
ions, either long or sleeves
and legs in knee or ankle
tereetts.
39c
Winter Weight
SHIRTS or
DRAWERS
Ribbed cotton or heavy c
Jaeger fleece 49°lined
• a.
"Mae West"
Taffeta Slips
75c lustrous - taffeta slips
•ith wide lace bodice and
hems. Form fitting-a la
Wae West. All sizes.
48c
Boys' Black
SHEEP-LINED
_ COATS
Heavy leatherette coats.
sheep- lined throughout,
have wide wool Storm coi-
lars.and four warmly lin-
ed pockets. $3.50 values in
'6 to 18 sizes.
$2.49
70x80 Size
Part Wool
DOUBLE
BLANKETS
Satin bound, $2.79 blank-
ets, large bed sizes. Come
in large block or -plaid pat-
terns.
$1.98 -
PAIR
Children's 65c
E. Z. UNION
SUITS
2 to 12 sizes III the genuine
EZ ursione made of select-
ed cotton in winter wt.
and closely ribbed. Any
sleeve; leg or neck style.
49c
Child's $2.00
ALL WOOL
KNITTED SETS
Coat, Cap, Leggings
Complete coverage for
your child. Sizes range
from 1 to 4 years: cssfae
are buff, pink, tan an
blue 0uiranteed all wool
$1.69
Men's 16-Inch $4.50
Field and Barnyard
14i-Cuts
.-Have Double
Wearflex Soled
$2'98
PAIR •
Black, full grain leather
hi-cuts with plain toes, 6
to 11 sizes. Guaranteed
moisture and acid resis-
-tent Well  tin 
out.
BOYS' 14-INClq
HI-CUTS
$2.49 Pr'
1 to big 6 sizes. All lea-
ther uppers with moisture
proof soles.
Women's 25c
Tuck Stitch
Vests and Pants
Non-ren rayon and'-cotton
undies that are warm and
extra snug fitting. Vests
have strap shoulders and
snug waists: pants have
elastic tops and bottOms.
15c
EACH
Women's
$1.29
BALBRIGGAN
PAJAMAS
Warm smooth fitting bal-
briggan and tuck stitched
pjaamas for misses and
women. Two-piece style
in pink, blue, maize: con-
trasting trims.
89c
Women's 59c
SILK STRIPED
UNION SUITS
Made of selected,,-ivfitte ̂14'
cotton yarn, heavy winter
rib in built up shoulder "
style and tight knees. '36
39c
Suede
and Kid
Leathers
$.3.00 Values
3 to 9
Sizes
IFtall Shoes
$1.95
Rich materials in new, stunning fall
-styles. An alluring shoe sale that de-
monstrates Lerman's supremacy in
value-giving. Choice of &veins of
models in popular heel heights and
widths. Oxfords, PUTTA:13, Straps, Ties.
414
.a
Women's and Misses'
All Wool $15
SPORT COATS
Tailored _
and Fur
Trim Styles ,
$9.95
Dressy models
for all - round
wear - Plaids,
Fleeces, Tweeds'
'Checks, Ombre
Plaids ss- Solid
colors. A wonder-
rul collection of
warm coats, add
Styled to the mm-
ute and silk lin-
eds/I4 to 44 sizes.
1C-Fure Silk
Full Fashioned
HOSE
48c Pr'
Chiffon' and ser-
vice weight pure
silk hosiery. 10
best selling col-
ors
FALL FROCKS
$595 Values
Cereal Crepes
Jacquards
Satin Back
Crepes
100 per cent new
fashions
$3.88
You'll wonder
how all of these
higher priced fee
shions • can be
priced so low!
Flattering styles,
new, large slee-
ves, high neck
models, also jac-
ket styles. Blacks
and new eolorS:
14 to • 20 and 36
to 46 sizes.
Women's 79c
HOUSE FROCKS
49c
Nicely .made co-
lor fast print
house dresses in
plaids, checks,
stripes and floral
patterns. 14 to 44
sizes. This is a
new shipment of
really -high class
dresses-too good
to pass up.
Women's Wool
ANGORA GLOVES
Gauntlet style,
Finger gloves in
fine _Angora
wools, Large as-
sortment of pret-
ty colors. 99c
values.
Women's 11.29
nrass KID
GLOVES
, Block or wn. also navy blue kid
gloves ma e from, soft cape-kid
with perfect stitchings
and slim fingers  98°
441.1.444.
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If you tare visitors of whom
your are not &attained, please
report them for this column.
Mrs. J D. Rowlett returned home
last week after a few weeks visit
with relatives in Pennington, New
Jersey.
Attorney W. J. Webb ai,d son,
Robert E. Webb, newly elected
railroad commissioner, were in
Murray Friday. Both are of May-
field.
Miss Mae Marshall attended the
funeral services for her cousin,
Ada, ,f4etison, Paducah,
Friday. Mrs. Madison was well
known in Murray and had visited
here on numerous occasions.
-Homer for everybody, prices
edict:nod
with ingredients of
Vicks VapoRub
V1CKS COUGH DROP
FARRIS CASH
GROCERY
Next Door to Peoples
Bank
Telephone No. 3074
CRACKERS,
2-lb. box  14c
MEAL, 10-lb. bag  .19c
Armour's Star Pure
LARD, 4-1b. .cart. ABc
COMP. LARD,-
4-lb. carton 55c
OCTAGON SOAP,
6 bars 25c
NAVY BEANS,
100-1b. bag .. $3.00
Royal Gem COFFEE,
2 pounds  35c
CIGARETTES-
2 packages . 25c
Carton '  $1.19
OHIO RIVER SALT,
100-lb. bag   89c
Paper Shell PECANS,
Pound  15c
MATCHES, 6 bites:23o
ORANGES, large size,
Dozen  27c
APPLES, 6 lbs. for 26c
fe,
right. Better buy than rent. Small
cash payment, Urea like rent, and
own the property too. Sr. ear
list before baying. Amore Lend
Co., W. B. Finney, Mgr.
A marriage license was issued
last Wednesday to George Rowlett.
Murray, and Mrs. Lucy Overbey,
Murray.
Mrs. C. B. Ford was admitted
to the Meson Memorial Hellnilel
Thursday, November 7. for treet-
ment.
A marriage license war issued
last Wednesday to g. 4 Walker
and Larue Workinan....bpth Of
Brandon. The bride is'the OdIU
ter
man and the bridegroom is Inn`
of isfr. s.nd Ars. J. W. Walker.
hUsa-Mary Frances-M.111m- visa-
ed friends in Franklin, "Ky., last
week.
Davie Wear. Bruceton, attended
the /dumpy game Saturday and
visited relatives here last week
end.
The Jack and .1111 Shop hsa Coate
Galore,
In black or brown or green;
Coat with tar of leas or inert
And the prettiest plaids you've
ever seen.
Mrs. K. C. Witherspoon and lit-
tle son Charles Arthur. spent a
few days this week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Witherspoon on West
Main street.
Miss Mary Charles Farrls and
Miss Grace Ramsey were in Bow-
ling Green last Saturday and at-
tended the ball game.
Dr. Hugh M. McEarath returned
Saturday from New Orleans where
he attended the sessions of the
National Board of Dental Exam-
iners and the American Dente! As-
sociation. Dr. McElrath is a mem-
ber of the Kentucky Board of Den-
tal Examiners and is a past presi-
dent of the Kentucky Dental As-
sociation.
'All kings of semnd band host-
bag &twist.- cheap. Malsek e CMS
In Basement Ford Garage.
Mrs. Nellie Adair of Farmington
underwent a major operation Sun-
day at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital.
Harry Jenkins spent the week
end in Memphis.
Mi. and Mrs. C. L. Sharborough
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett at-
tended the Tennessee-Olc Miss
game in Memphis Saturday.
Roy Weatherly was confined to
ins home the first of the week
with an infected foot, caused by
stepping on a nail.
Fm. Shoe Barflies tee Shorty
Anabid.
WINTER IS
A HARD
DRIVER
LET US WINTER-
PROOF YOUR
CAR
  INTER
Winter-tuned motor, safe brakes and genuine
Chevrolet Anti-Freeze.
Have us install a a genuine Chevrolet Battery
for quick starting on cold mornings.
Alemite Winter Gear
Lubricants
PORTER MOTOR COMPAN
(Incorporated)
PHONE 97 MURRAY KY.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PHONE 37
WE DELIVER
Flour, Madame Queen, 24-1b. bag  79c
Flour, Gold Leaf, good as the best $1.19
Meal, 10-1b. bag, 24c; 25-Ib. bag  55c
Coffee, extra good quality, 2 lbs  25c
Matches, 3 boxes  10c
Crackers, 2-113. box  17c• Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs.  25c
Primes, 80 to 90 size, per lb.  5c
3 Octagon Soap and 3 Octxgon Powders 14c
3 Beechnut Spaghetti  25c
Stick Candy, 2 lbs.  25c
  Beech Nut Spaghetti, 3 for .. _-_25c
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Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. First
Natl. Bank Bldg. Tel. 192-J.
Mrs. L. B. Alexander, and daugh-
ter, and Burns Geurin of Paducah,
and Mrs. H. B. Arnold of Murray
spent the week-end with Frank
Boatwright and Brown Guetin and
family of Boatwright.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson,
Milburn, spent the week end with
Mrs. Lula Risenhoover and friends
here and attended the Murray-
Middle-Tennessee game.
Now is the best time la • life-
time to buy a home Calloway
county. They are too cheap, bat
we "gene sell 'em". Aurora Land
Co., First Neel. Bank Bldg.
Howard Allen, Nashville, at-
tended the MurraY-Middle-Tennes-
eee game last Saturday and re-
ported that he would be right back
for the Homecoming this week
end.
rents of a son born litat.
ek. He has been named Howard
Gm&
Golan Hayes, Nashville, . spent-
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Hayes, College Addl.
Una. Golen is connected with one
of the larger Firestone Service
stations there.
AU kinds of second hand heat-
ing stoves, cheap. Maurice Crate
New winter coats plain and fur
trimmed. Farmer & Hart Dress
Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Sigler. Cadiz.
attended the Murray State College-
Middle Tennessee game Saturday.
Doc and Mrs. Sigler are returning
for the Homecoming game and the
Varsity M Club banquet this week
end.
Bob Sample and Arthur Farmer
have returned from Farmington,
Mo., where they spent several
days hunting. Mr. Sample lived
at Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion McCarthy,
Fredonia. attended the Murray
College game last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman
and Mr. and Mrs A. Y. Yancey
attended the Illinois-Notre Dame
game at Champagne, 111., last week
end.
• Roy A. Loyd, Camp Mayfield.
was admitted to the. Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital for treatment last
week.
For Shoe Bargains see Shorty
Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Morris.
East of Murray, are the parents
of a girl born at the home Sunday.
November 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Farmer
and daughter, Miss Avanelle, spent
Sunday in Fulton visiting Mr. and
Mrs. James Brown.
Lovely new dresses just from the
market. The style and qualify
yee will want. Farmer & Bart
Drssi-Shap.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Maddox and
daughter returned to Pickwick
Landing Tuesday after spending
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
C. 0. Beech and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Maddox.
Mr. and. Mrs. C. Ray have gone
to Sidney. Ohio, where Mr. Ray is
purchasing a new 20 passenger
bus for his bus lines. The new car
will be spacious and modern and
is built by Dodge.
Mrs: Dan Hart and Mrs. Mike
Farmer were in St. Louis the first
of the week where they made pur-
chases for their dress shep.
Police Chief Flem D. Hays was
able to be up town Wednesday for
the first time in several weeks.
following a critical illness.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and :Mrs.
Wells Purdom were in Mayfield
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch
motored to Memphis Saturday.
Coxy,avarra sweaters, zippers and
buttoned fronts. Farmer & Hart
Dress Shop.
Harry Jenkir.s spent Sunday in
Memphis.
MISS Pattie Barnett of Paducah
spent the week end with her fath-
er. Irvan Barnett, and Mrs. Bar-
nett.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERT
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
W. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experzence
Week End Specials
Over , Stocked on Flour-Need
Money:-
Guaranteed Flour. 24 lb 77c
24 Lb. Lynn Grove nec
Cole's White Rine, 24 lb. tie
24M Omega and sifter 51.25
Pure Lard, IS lac
Gal. Staley's Syrun 5k
Gal. Wittman Apples 16e
Gal. Stark Apples
Grapefruit. le; Pink Meat 714c
4-Fir Brooms
No. 2 Del Crushed Pine-
apple 2k
11.•• sise LeGears Chicken
Oil Oise 14pCktars- Chlalson
O. K. Washing Powder, 6 for . . . ..-_. 14c 
WOW Pi Doz. Eses
Ka/ Can Illsablittlis  tat
Fresh Cocoatnut  Sc or lc
}Of Shredded Cocesitut   lee
Gold Star Ceffee in Jar 2ffe
Our Dated likwarbm Coffee 15e
2Ib Fresh Ground Coffee   lie
2 Post-Toasties  ler
Oxydal. old package ..
Pay in Trade for Eggs--32c
Kraft Cheese in cocktail glass, 2 for . -.'. . 35c
Bologna, lb. 15c; 5 1-2 oz. Dabes  8c
Brookfield Cheese, TWO 10c pkgs. . 1k
D. K. Soap, 4 bars  15c
We carry only the best quality of Fresh Meats.
Highest Market Prices for Egg5 and Butter .
I.
•
• Sweftn7s Grocery
Z., •
Mr. and Mrs. M. it McComas an-1 own floor and defeated them by a
nowiee the birth ef a daughter, margin of 64-24. It had been re-
born November 11 at Keys-Hous- parted that the Eagles would have
ton Clinic-Hospital. a hot time beating Hazel. but the
Mr. and -Mrs. Net Ryan Jr., were Eagles don't knbw what it is to
in Paducah with relatives Sunday. be defeated. The second team also
defeated them Jackson was
the outstanding man of the even-
Lewis Charles Ryan and James
Knight Parker accompanied than.
Dr. R. T. Wells will arrive Fri-
day the Fifteenth, for a short visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
sons. He is en route to Nashville
and 'little Rock. It is expected
that he will remain for 'Home-
coming' at M. S. C.
Buy your Fur Coat by Asada
from the Regal Dress Shoppe. The
best line of quality tailored and
styled coats.
Prof. K H. Smith, head of the
extension department of Murray
State College, delivered the pin.
etpal address at the Armistice Pay
program at Hickman Monday.
Mrs. Sarah Sledd, Arkansas, eir.
Friday teal s
Matt with __lam
tantatranit
Bud Hawkins has returned to
Murray for the winter months.
stayed in Murray last winter and
chase to come back to gore his
show again this year.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Masan
Hospital the nag week.s.,
Mrs. Walter Wilbur's, Murray,
Jim Inman, Water Valley, -Ky.;
Mrs. C. a Ford, Murray; Robert
Miller, Springfield, Tenn.; Mrs. W.
M. Surber. McKenzie, Tenn.; Miss
Gale Ilan Brannon, Purynar.
Tenn.; Mrs. J. W. Tishel,
Tenn.; Mrs. Hafford Steel, McKen-
zie, Tenn.; Miss Ana May Pierce.
Big Sandy, Tenn.; James Lee HO-
mon. Wingo, Ky.; Arthur Sykes,
Tharpe, Term.; Miss Ruby Lindsey,
Faxon, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. J. R. Belew, Huron, Tenn.;
Henry Holton, Murray; Mrs. J. W.
Tishel, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Ralph
Richardson, Murray; Mrs. C. B.
Foid,'Murray; Claude Brown, Mur-
ray; Miss Ana May Pierce, Big
Sandy, Tenn.: Mrs. Glen Coy, Mur
ray; Robert Miller, Springfield,
Tenn.: Jim Inman, Water Valey,
Ky.; Mrs. W. M. Surber, McKen-
zie, Tenn.
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley
Entertains Officials
The Rev. L. Z. Hurley entertain-
ed the official boards and mem-
bers of the Missionary Committees
of his charge with a banquet in the
basement of the Murray Methodist
Church on Tuesday evening, No-
vember 5. A delicious menu, con-
sisting of friend oysters, vegetable
salad, and crackers, fruit, coconut
pie and coffee was served to about
50 guests.
Short talks were made by the
pastor and the following stewards:
Johnny Robeson, 0. A. Johnson.
Lee Clark, Joel Crawford, Con
Moore. and Mr. Clanton.
The Murray circuit, composed of
five churches: Goshen, New Hope,
Sulphur Springs, Lynn Grove and
Martin's Chapel. has been served
by Ilrb. Hurley for tdree years and
he and his family have endeared
themselves to the people of the
charge who are wishing that he
may be returned for another year.
The Rev. Hurley left early Tues-
day morning for Memphis to at-
tend the annual conference. Mrs.
Hurley, who is, a delegate from
the Paris District, accompanied
Kirksey Hi News
Several primary students were
absent from school last week on
account of illness.
We regret the loss of five of our
little folks, but we are glad to have
had them come our way and we
hope for them great success in
their new work.
Kirksey Eagles Smash Hazel Five
The Eagles easily won their sec-
ond attempt at a basketball game.
They met the Hazel Lions on their
int scoring 31 points in three
qparters of a game.
Coach Darnell and his teara-will
meet the Almo quintent Friday
night, November 15, at KirkseY,
for the first game to be played
on the home floor.
The Kentuckian and Utopian
moieties appointed their program
committees Thursday of last week.
They are as follows: Kentuckian:
Bedott Youngblood, Robbie Hurt,
Geneve Cunningham. Utopias:
Clovis Darrell, Dorothy Nell Stark,
Alfred Billington.
EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., Nov. 13-
Hogs 6,000; 180 lbs. upward 5
lower; lighter weight 10-1.5c low-
er; 180-260 lbs. 9.608'9.55; mostly
9.50; lop 9.00 sparingly; 100-160 lbs.
9.000r9.40; few 9.50 with odd lots
higher; sows 8.156t8.50; few smooth
light weights 8.60.
Cattle, 3,800; calves 1,500; steer
supply light with mostly medium
flesh kinds; packers showing little
interest, mixed yearlings' and heif-
ers steady with early 5.2507.50;
cows in narrow range, no action;
top sausage bulls 5.25; vealers
11.00; nominal range steers 5
1175; heifers 4.50sr10.50; slaughter
steers 550-1180 lbs., good and choice
8 005, 11 50, common and medium
5.50er8.50; 1100-1500 lbs., good and
choice 10.75n 11.75; good 8.50fr 11.00;
medium 6.75n-8.75.
NEW YORK PEODUCE
NEW YORK, Nov. I3-Live
poultry steady to firin; freight:
chickens 19(023; fowls 17423; other
freight grades unchanged. Eminent
chickens 184.25; broilers 12025;
fowls 17sr23; other express grades
unchanged.
- Salem News -
There was a party given at
the home of Mr. Edd Carter's Sat-
urday night, November 2, in honor
of Miss Eulalia Johnson. Games
were played in the yard.._.ansi_
everyone seemed to enjoy it. These
were sixty present.
Visitors at Salem school the past
month were Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Crawford, Miss Clara Nell John-
son, Miss Rudith Crouch, Miss
Abolene Stone, itLas Laura Lou
Rogers, Otto Chester, and H. S.
Rogers..
Mrs. Maud Cooper is on the
sick list this week.
A party was given at the home
of Wheeler Suiter's Wednesday
night, November 4. A large crowd
attended, and enjoyed the even-
ing.
-The Salem School went on a pic-
nic last Friday afternoon at the
iron bridge at Coldwater and on to
the Pendergrass spring. Outside
of school pupils, and t,he teacher,
L. D. Miller, were Miss Clara Nell
Johnson and Miss Ruby Darnell.
Games were played before the
marshmallow roast, which was en-
joyed by all. After about four
hours of games and furs each one
left for their homes.
--"Tootsie Snouts"
FIRST CIIRISTIAN cnuncn
REVIVAL PROGRESSING
Dr. Paul Henry Packard is
preaching inspiring and enallenging
serreons in the revival meeting at
ilwaliat :Christian_ &MIL_
Intlifest was manifested Wedneed•rx
night.
Friday night will be observed as
Of 'the community and the
"Thrth Might" All young =
cordially invited.
Attendance goal for Sunday
-school next Sunday is 200. Every
class is urged to have its full
quota.
rpecial music by regular
choir next Sunday morning and
evening.
Services each evening at 7:15
o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley. Pastor
those who Vontrtbuted tbs beauti-
ful flowers and to Dr. Grubbs for
his effort to save the precious life
'which meant so much to us. Again,
we thank you, we will always hold
you in fond remembrance for your
help in the saddest hour of our
life.-Hortie and Hontas Hutson.
1936 License Plates
To Be Black, Silver
Color is a mania today-whether
At is in the movies, • new shade for
your car, your hair, the living-
room walls or automobile license.
News from Washington says nearly
every shade of the spectrum will
be seen on the 1938 automobile
betas. plates. Kentucky will have
-the most unusual plates, with
black hac4round and the silver
numbers and the plate will be the
regular size.
"This is the first tiMe."'Wer-Ituaty
use this color -eszi
These plates go on sale the secon
day of Deeember, but cannot be
used until the 29th of that month.
I011991 LAWPILR9 BURT
John Lamplein, 83, of North of
Murray, received three broken ribs
and bruises and lacerations Fri-
day morning when his wagon was
struck by a truck near 'his home.
Mr. Lampkin was taken to the
Keys-Houston Clinic for treatment
and is reported recovering satis-
factorily.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and
friends for their kindness to us
during the short- Moon and death
of our darling boy.
We especiall want to thank Miss
Lela Cain, Wilburn's teacher, and
all his little schoolmates for their
leve and sympathy; the Rev.
Thompson and Rev. Robinson for
ntheir consolise words; Mr. Kelly,
who so tenderli-Tard-him away; 'P. 
GASCO TABLETS
Quick relief for all forms of Dys-
pepsia, Indigestion, Flatulency, Ner-
vous Indigestion, Heartburn and
THAT FULL FEELING
AFTER EATING
We furnish no bps& on the stomach
or its diseases but free samplesspee
request.
"Regular Pkgs. Sac & SIN
ECK0 'LABORATORIES
FLOYD AT MARKET STS.
L9tasvmur. KENTUCKY
enowsts
COLDS
and
FEVER
Liquid Tablets 
first day
Salve-Nose HEADACHES
Drops Is 30 minutes
Try CARDUI For
Functional Monthly Pains
Women from the 'teen age to the
Shines of Ltfe have found Oardtd
=helpful for the relief a&
monthly pains due to lack-
ed Net the tight strength from the
food timy sat. Mrs. Orit Eames, of
alum Mo. writes: "I used Oardul
dale a gIst tat sups and found It sta7
I bate remedy tsarist Centel
'Be shame of Itte. I was very mow-
11•111, bead awl beak pains sad was IS
• dinerails rin-down esadltlea, darted
Ma leaped no Sotatir "
tet imams estify darnel inni-
amanitas!. is a does ace maim TOtt.
Moral& a phystataa.
MEN
SEE US FPR
WHAT YOU WEAR
HYDE -PARK
Suits and Topcoats •
Corn Austin Co. j
" V4elfeleattsia.
••••
MALORY HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for Malory school,
fourth month, is as follows:
First grade: James Futrell, Del-
ma Hodges.
PAGE
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Third grade: Marie DePriesa, Fay
Hodges
Fourth grade: Charley Pariah.
Kathryn Knight.
Notice!
The County Superintendent's of-
fice will be closed November 20.
21, 22, and 23. I will be attending
a superintendents' conference in
Frankfort.
M. 0. Wrather
Two hundred, fifty- van acres
were terraced for 12 *Ayes coun-
ty farmers, at a cost Of $1.42 an
acre.
1 want to personally
interview
A Man of Farm
Experience
FOR A GOO. PAYING,
PERMANENT LOCAL
JOB
Write, giving age and ex-
perience
BOX 164
Department 7595-E
Quincy, Ill.
PHONE
liourORDER
SAVE
TIME . .
MONEY
These cold, blustry days . . . remain right .it
your home and do your shopping by phone. No
need to rexposure, and our fair and considerate
prices mean that courteous, prompt delivery set,
vice and attention need cost you no more than
when you shop personally.
We Carry a Most Complete Line of Fine
Foods, Fruits and Vegetables
T. SMITH FOOD STORE'
TELEPHONE, 204
When Winter Comes---
Forecast: Lower temperatures; cold
rains, sleet to north. It's Here!
Yoiir car need-aull protection and Attention to give economical
and satisfactory operation during freezing winter weather. Your au-
tomobile needs thorough winter preparation to give you the service you
need and should expect from it.
DON'T DELAY in putting some kind'of ANTI-
FREEZE solution in your radiator.
THE LOWEST TEMPERATURES can be expect-
ed at any time now.
EVER-READY PRESTONE and
FIRESTONE ANTI-FREEZE
or THERMO the non-rusting alcohol for
sure avoidance of an expensive radiator
repair job.
WINTER OILS-
Are a protection to the vital and costly mechan-
ism of your motor. Besides being economical in
savings in motor repair, you get a more satisfac-
tory car operation.
WINTER GREASE-
In your transmission and differential and a new
FIRESTONE BATTERY place you on the road to
pleasant winter driving.
AND REMEMBER-One repair job due to lack of attention to your 
car
will be greater than the entire cost of safeguarding and preparing your
car for winter operation.
You'll Need a New Battery for Cold Weather Starting
FIRESTONE SENTINEL BATTERY, 15-Plate, 15 opos. guarantee
FIRESTONE COURIER, 13-plate battery, 12 mos. guarantee
FIRESTONE h1AGNEX
Battery Recharging
MANY FREE SERVICES ,
%%lien rop -drive" into the Super-Service Station,
out men check your4ires, oil, water, or anti-freeze
solution ard give Many other little services with-
out charge.
Super - Service Station
-OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, FENTUCKY
_• • - ---- --
•
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Tobacco Producers
A number of contract signers
&aye been coming in to the office t
to make application for tax-ex'-
Omption. There seems to be
ntisunderstanding on this point.
This column last week was intend-
ed f4r the man outside so to speak.
If one does not have a coattact he
Should have an application for tax-
exemption filed in the office of
the County Agent at once. Delay
may mean paying tax. Contract
signers will be - loved --allotlhent1
cards before the market opens
without making applications.
New Tobacco Contract
. The new tobacco contract is for
four ,years and the committee of
thisoccemty hopes to have con-
45
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Begin Talking
Xmas Seal Sale
•
The season of the Christmas
Seal is here again and, according
to.Dr. L. E. Smith. Executive Sec-
retary for the Kentucky Tubercu-
losis Association, preparations for
the annual Sale. from Thanksgiv-
ing to Christmas, are being made
throughout the State and Nation.
The death rate for tuberculosis
has been steadily decreasing over
a period of years. but the fact that
Kentucky too a death rate far
beyond that of the average State,
and that the death rate for tuber-
culosis has not fallen as rapidly as
that of other preventable diseases,
is cause for serious consideration
of all thinking people. In spite of
the declining death rate, it is still
the leading cause of death in the
active period of life.
Stella Gossip
Miss %fable Hicks . ot
the guest over the week end in
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Andrews of Murray, Mr ano Mrs.
Leon Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Perry near Stella.
Oliver Tabors and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams End left
for their home in San Antonia,
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Johnson of Pa-
ducah were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cdr1 Christenberry Friday.. . _
L H. Pogue will preach at) An-
tioch Sunday at 10:45 a. m. add at
Coldwater at 2:00 p. m. -
Charley Arnett will 'preach at
_Hickory Grove near Concord Sun-
day at 10:45 a. m.
Stonewall Kemp. a just man
whem we esteemed highly, died
elasstollbld' must die in conse-
quence of "Adam's" disobedience.
We recessed a good, warm rain
Sunday. Have plenty of water it4
the ponds. I reckon that the bull-
frogs are knocking the bottom out
playin' "Rosabeckalina".
The ballot box settles all dis-
putes, wrangling, wringing, and
twisting; GNAT, small insect.
A bunch of young people tried
in cain to cause the man in Sledd's
show window to smile. If they
had told him that he was a dumb
Idiot that his wife had elpoed with
another man for parts unknown,
then he's a-grinned.
Brown Cochran is dead and
neatly buried; died of old age and
general "debitity". He had "treed"
500 possums. 1,000 squirrels and
killed 1500 rats. All in all, he was
a brilliant character; property of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cochran. This
faithful dog died November elec-
tion day, 1935.
Yes, indeed, the city, of Murray
is getting the Benton and Paducah
hosiery concerns to be merged into
one gigantic enterprise with the
Murray Hosiery Mill. Just think.
Teachers State College. best qual-
ity tobacco market in the "Black
patch", cotton gin and other things.
Fair as the moon, bright as the
sun, marching under the banner
of peace-and-contentment are you
listening? About 15 years ago,
says I. to myself, "Murray is fin-
ished. the last nail has been driv-
en"! But oh. law sa massy me
what a mutton head I was.
Now until next week may your
pathway be radiant with hope's
enchantment.--"Eagle".
the time tate ;lark ...117111.151. "• - The tiny doubietlfalarefr red cross, hair
new contract is simplier than the been a great factor in promoting
witt. shotim ..tentr atijust -and maintaining a sueet.atil tu-
The program for tobacco. berculusia- control program. It has
- 'a great message. Everyone should
lend a hand in sending this mes-
senger of hope, love and helpful-.
All AAA curarasis were started ness on its way to those loves are.
with the „short- time program_ in or' will be, _touched -with the ter-
Inind but now is taking its, place rible blight Of tuberculosis. Let
as a long-time-program- and-farm-, tate-sChristinas Seal tell its story.
trs can continue to adjust their. It will make Kentucky,. a safer
program as, their city brothers, place for our children. -
--When .manufactured goods begin to -- Tuberculosis is on the increase in
sell below the cost of rnanufac- Calloway county Dr. J. A. Outland
luring what does the manufacturer states and much need for the work
-do? He closes his mill andthrows is at hand. The Woman's Club
his employees out of work. The
farmer has done better than this
'In most cases. He has cut his pro-
duction same as the- manufacturer
but irt most cases he is still tak-
ing care of his tenant Why not
the farmer have the right to con-
trol his production as the manu- First grade- Sue Workman, Joe
'factoring people? Workman. Emmagene Boggess, Bet-
AAA ('outracta
will again handle the sale of the
seals and the committees for the
si_le will be named later.
PLEASANT GROVE SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
Farmers are- desiring this right
and are voting in favor of con-
tinped production eontrol. The
AAA. started -out as a reduction
program but now has become an
adjustment program.
For 'example the Corn-Hog con-
tract as proposed for the next two
.yeers will permit one to _produce
100 per cent of Ms base hogs.
Thus. the - reduction program is
gone and an adjustment pragram is
taking its pt.ce.
S. D. Cecil and his family, of
Morgan county, won more than
$100 at the Robinson harvest festi-
val.
ty Dunn. Jimmy Lockhart.
Third grade: Vannetta Suther-
land. Anna Gibbs, Mozell Culver,
Mary Culver, Rosie Workman_
Fourth grade: R. L Gingles, Wil-
ma Jones. R. L. Ellison. Rubye Jo
Parker.
Sixth grade: Flisshetu ' jarosi-
Jimmy Jones. Doris Workman.
Gene Cole. Nell Culver. Marie_
Phillips, Alta Long. Richard Bog-
gess. Jack Norsworthy. Brownieo
Parker.
Eighth grade-. Louise H a 1 e.
Dorothy Jones, Anna Parker, Mar-
gerite Cole. Marelle Workman.
It pass to read the classified adsa
Have Youlf0,000.00. 
SALEM SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
Juries think nothing of a 1110,000 or $20-00
verdict in automobile accident cases.
Our policies protect you agz.inst what might
be a crippling financial verdict. Provide legal de-
fense and cover court costs too. Let us fix you up
on your car.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE—FIRE, THEFT, for 4- •
Your Properties, with 25 per cent Saving
L E. OWEN,
PEOPLES BANK BUILDING
EVERY WAVE IS A COLD WAVE
From Now On!
Prepare Yourself for Blustry Days
SHIRTS—
Exclusive Arrow Shirt dealers in Niurray. We have qual-
ity Shirts and can give you a price range from 75e to a2.00.
It's Real—
Winter Clothes
Weather
OVERCOATS—
By Style Mart, in those cozy
double-breastedl models.
TOPCOATS—
of sufficient weight to r
viarmth. Styling and quality
unSOirpassei
SWEATERS—
Sports sub ANL. -imam .
Slip-overs and all lailes.
SHOES—
Fortune, Friendly, Nunn-__
tiNDERWEAR-
-in-ervery weight and quality
to suit your needs. SPECIAL
—18-1b. Unlonsuit Fts
ACCESSORIES—
Gloves. Scarfs, Ties, Socks.
We carry the most complete
line.
THE FAMOUS--
W. T. Sledd & Co.
The honor roll of Salem school
bar the past month is as follows:
, First grade: Lenith Rogers,
Charles Edd Rogers, Harry Edd
Rogers, Billy Camp Kelly, and
Donald Lawrence.
Second grade: Kenneth Man-
ning. Andy Duel Carter, Emma
Lee Manning, and Mary Stone.
Third grade: Velma Rogers.
Fourth grade: Frances' Rogers.
Eighth grade: Carolyn Rogers
CHESTNUT GROVE SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL
I Fourth Month)
, First grade: Emma Lee McKin-
ney. Jean Smith. .
' Second grade: Mildred Carroll.
_1 Third grade: Thomas Roberts.Fourth grade- Jewel McKinney,Nettie _Scott
Sixth grade: Cozy Edith Cohoon.
Mydelle Roberts, Faye Smith.
Eighth grade: Rudelle Aram&
Eloye Henry
Read the Classified Column.
4—
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400
have you
ENOUGH
Fire Insurance(
.Every residence fire shows
that only-About . fifty per
cent of the property destroy-
ed is Insurect-
Let us, ask you "Do.yOu
know all the actual value of
Your bottle and itauntents7
Have you taken an inventory
of your posaessions lately?.
No! 100 to 1 you haven't.
That's why.
Another reason is because
people simply forget "TO-
MORROW" is always "TOO
LATE!"
FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.
General Insurance and
BONDING
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
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CALLOWAY HISTORY HAS
MANY INTERESTING FACTS
I The CLIloway county histeeepublished in 1931 is a source of
many interesting facts for all theft
who have an interest in their home
evulity The opening history eg
Calloway county is written by
John Mac Meloan, who prebibly
knows more Calloway history than
any ether person, having collected
much from time to time - and
_always is student of history with
a keen interest in his home county.
For instance he . tells of the
original bounciaries of the county
which came from Livingston and
Caldwell counties after the act by
the general assembly in .1822 mak-
ing Calloway which then included
what is now Marshall.
--Who- were the -first comm
ers of the_county' Thel;
Andrew Bell, Arthur H. Davis,
Thomas- Hill: Nicholas Copeland,
William Short, Banester Wade,
William Rowlett, Lindsey Martin,
John Hodge and George Tucker,
William Curd was first county
court clerk and Governor Adair,
first sheriff.
Why was Calloway divided Into
two parts and iv-hen? It was- di-
vided into two parts in 1842 fol-
lowing a movement by Jetties
Brien begun 5 years earlier. Mur-
ray was chosen because of its cen-
tral location.
For whom was Murray named?
The Hon. Thomas L. Murray, one
of the ablest lawyers of Western
Kentucky at that time. Such facts
are revealed throughout the article
on the county's history. Facts that
only a few people who have made
Murray and Calloway county their
home know. ---
Revolutionary soldiers •hel
settle Calloway says a sub 'head
and Murray in early days is an-
other. References to the old time
dances and Murray's part in the
Civil War are told in this interest-
ing booklet.
Galloway's two colonels, of
course that was in the days before
Ruby, when colonelcy's meant a
coveted honor. -- -Who were they?
The hanging of "Pud" Diggs is told
in detail. Just why should they
have hung Mr. Duggs. All these
things are told most interestingly
in the Calloway booklet.
The families that have lived in
Murray through generations and
their accomplishments are told im-
pressively. Where was Elmus J.
Beale born? The history reveals
this-fact and continues with a teen-
plete history of Mr. Beale and
members of the family.
Among the personal histories in-
cluded in the booklet are: J. H.
Churchill,- R. W. Churchill, Ed Fil-
beck, E. J. Beale, George Hart H.
P. Wear. Galen Thurman C. R.
Lee, J. S. Duvall, C. T. Rushing.
J. M. Imes. Jesse T. Wallis, R.- H.
Hood. Claude Anderson. Mrs. Mary
Neale. V. B. Gardner. J. E. John-
son, James T. Cochran. Carl King-
ins, Charlie Grogan. Prentice Hol-
land.
Nat Gibbs, Jim McDaniel. E. P.
Phillips. A. 0. Woods, C. Ray, Dr.
F. E Crawford, G. D. 4tihnson,
Charles 'F. Dale, Judge A S
Brooks, C. B. Fulton. H. t, Wal-
drop, Perry Thornton, J. Wheeler
Denham, T. W. Fain, C. W. Drink-
ard. J. Frank Berry, Judge C. A.
Hale, FL I. Neely, T. H. Stokes,
Joe Houston. E. A. Lassiter, E. M.
Farmer, John Mac Meloan, M. 0.
Wrather, T. A. Sanford, Robert
Jones, W. S. Swann, Dr. B. F. Ber-
ry, R. H. Falwell, M. L. Whitnell,
Dr. Hugh McElrath, Dr. W. B.
Mason, Ben Grogan. Dr. R. T.
Wells, Flem Hays, C. H. Bradley,
M. D. Holton, Lee Clark, T. 0.
Baucom. R R Thurman.
Many who have since passed
away are included in the History
of the county: Dr. B. B. Keys, E.
S. Diuguid Sr.. Nat Ryan Sr., J.
D. Rowlett Sr, N. B. Barnett
Also included In this booklet is
the history of a number of firms.
Murray Meat Market, Sexton Bros..
Murray Laundry, Chamber's Tire
Co., W. C. Holland & on. W. C.
Farmer & Son, Shroat's Meat
Market Smith Flour Mill, Mur-
ray Mercantile Co., Farnier-Pur-
dom Motor Cu., Model Cleapers,
Murrey .Millt Products Co., Bea-
man's Garage and others.
Sketches of lodges, history of
some of the churches, some of the
communities like Newberg and
Hazel, a number of the clubs like
the Magazine club and _ many
interesting short subjects like -Cal-
loway's part in both the War of
.1812 and the Mexican War. This
little booklet though small is
chuck full of Calloway county
facts.
The following questions are ans-
wered: Who was the first depot
agent? Who drove the first auto-
mobile in Murray? When did the
unit- train. -pate through Murray?
was Murrars-117Weician?
hen —7.414("Xiiiiirdr-ineWritAF
I-Who owned the-first bride home -in-
Murray? Who was the first posts
master of Murray?
Learn your coenty easily and at
a very small sum through the Cal-
loway county history. Send them
for Christmas. If you are includ-
ed in the history, send them to
relativm. If you have relatives
that live out of the county now,
they would appreciate this history
more than any gift you could pur-
chase for many times the price.
Sold at the Ledger & Times of-
fice for 50 cents or mailed any-
where postage prepaid in the
United States for only 60 cents.
Every home in Calloway county
should have this interesting his-
tory and as a matter of fact our
supply is far less than this. Very
likely the supply will be exhaust-
ed by the purchases for Christmas
and then they will be worth four
times as much.
UTTERBACK SCHOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR 4TH MONTH
First grade: Peggye Ann Cain,
Frances Woods, Rebecca Clark.
Second grade: Junior Burkeen,-
Tonle Dell McMillen. . .
Third grade: fax Turnbow, Ed-
ward McMillen: craves Lairl-pkrds-
Fourth grade: Ulis Woods. Bettye
Jean Cain, H. W. Wilson.
Sixth grade: N. P. Paschall.
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and friends
during the illness _and loss of ow 
ling little girl for their help_
and words of sympathy--.--._
Way God bless Dr. Jones for dd.-
Ing what he could to save our, little
girl. We thank Bro. Hurley for
s consoling words of sympathy
end prayers: the selection of songs.
May God bless each of you.—Mr.
and Mrs. 42irtis Moore and baby.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
I P.M. to 6 P. M.
inummunimm•
PRIVATE SALE
Saturday Morning
Nov. 16, at
9:00 A. M.
I WILL SELL AT A BARGAIN
MY ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE
NOAH PARKS
6 MILES WEST OF MURRAY
I MILE NORTH OF HIGHWAY
All Must Go!
Be There- And Buy
A Bargain
111111111111111111111111111111111
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HAVE YOUR
FURNACE
-.CLEAN.ED
t will save you coal money and give much
more satisfaction. Completely equipped with ma-
chine for a thorough job.
Basuolaimpend -tin Work
of all kinds. Get our price on installing any
Atimg equipment or any alteration or repair work.
We Can Likely Save You Money
'All kinds of tin work—have your drains and
glitterg-ind fine emiirtectiems rtprairml and replaced
before r,,a1 winter sets in.
When it can be made out of tin, we can make
It according to your plans.
PHONE 377 NORTH FOURTH'
E. E.—WILLIAMS
In Naftali Witer--1; -B. F.M.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy In by
Monday:
Peoples Savings Bank
Model Cleaners
Gilbert-Daroil
Salem News
Dr. J. C. Barr
Ryan's
Utterbaeit School
L. E. Owen
Beale Motor Co.
Murray Consumers
Macedonia
Stella Gossip
Curley Top Shop
Porter Motor Co
Capitol Theatre
Frazee. Berry & Otelugin
S. Pleasant Grove
Brooier-ehapet 
_Girl SCOUrNeir?Pt
Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts were honored
at their last meeting by having
as their guests Miss; Mildred Sot-
to, Miss Roberta Whitnah, Mrs. J.
W. Cam_ and .M's. Tom. Rowlett
The girls were presented with
their Scout pens by Captain Ing-
_
!is and Mrs. Carr tieve it short
talk.
Mrs. Tom Rowlett will organize
in Murray a Girl Seoul Troup No.
The Scouts are planning a pro-
gram to be given at the college
sometime during the Christmas
holiday..
The chantors will hold their re-
rehouraal Thursday night at the
regular time, at Elizabeth Ray
Finney's
Nancy Mellen, Scribe
Miss Annie Lee Marks Is married
to Munsey Pigue. according to the
Fulton Commercial.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN' CHURCH
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a.
in. in the Courthouse. Dr. J. C.
Barr, minister, will conduct Divine
WorshiP. and preach at 11 a. in.
The Music will be under the di-
rection of Prof. L. R. Putnam of
Murray State college, with a
chorus. Miss Clara Rimmer will
also sing and Miss Virginia Lee
Thomson will offer a violin solo.
A cordial welcome awaits all
who will attend.
Dr. Barr will preach at the Weal
C.C.C. Camp at 8:30 a. m.
J. C. Barr, Minister
$4.50 PER TON COAL
Coal 
Fields and can save you monay..-1 have every li-
cense—reqUired era coardvnter-itrifturray.
CALL 163
LEWIS ERWIN
SENSATIONAL FOOD VALUES for Week of November 11
to Saturday Night, November 16
Kroger Piggly Wiggly. Stores
DRIED PEACHES 2 "'a 25c PRUNES 
8090 
size' Lb 5
NAVYBEANS 
CDE
PICKED
9-Pounds
CORN MEAL
KRAUT FRANKS FANCY
10-POUND BAG.'
4 15-0Z. CANS
23c
19c
SHELLED PECANS FANCY HALVES POUND 35c
C::5uga.r 
Powdered
or Brown
C Buit, Lb. 5c PoundCartonIc-
COFFEE Country Club, Lb. 25c FRENCH
COFFEE JEWEL Lb. 15c
Pound
3 Pounds
CALUMET BAKING POWDER
CAMAY SOAP
POUND
3 BARS
CAN
GRAPEFRUIT Country Club
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
NO. 2 CAN
NO. 2 CAN
19c
43c
19c
14c
10c
10
FLOUR LYON'S BEST 9924-Lb. Sack AVONDALE 8524-Lb. Sack
BRAN OMEGA BRAND 1 00-POUND BAG '1 15
SHORTS 1 00-POUND BAG
PEANUT BRITTLE OR ST [IF. h=. DLL on, peppesenint
OVALTINE 6-OUNCE CAN
2 Lbs. 25c
33c
CABBAGE
NO LIMIT
Buy All You Want
Pound lc
GRAPEFRUIT 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
RED ONIONS 10 Eha 25c CELERY Large Stalk, Each 10c
TEXAS SEEDLESS 80-size EACH Sc
288 Size 2 DOZEN 35c
Potatoes
CRANBERRIES
OLEO 
TRANKS OR BOLOGNA —
FANCY
IDAHO
BAKING
10-Lb. Bag25c 15-Lb. Peck 23c
Qua" 20c
EAT MORE BRAND
No. 1 Quality
NORTHERN
COCOANUTS 2 for 15c
9 POUNDS 25c
POUND 15c
SHORTENING
For Frying or Baking
2 Pounds 27c
BACON Fancy Sugar Cured Half or Whole, Side POUND 29c
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